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SUMMARY 
The co-injection moulding process was studied. The experimental work from several 
tools, such a square plaque plate moulding has led to an understanding of the 
mechanism of dual injection mould filling. Emphasis has been focussed the 
relationships between the rheological property of the polymers and the relevant 
moulding parameters. The skin-core formations, which cot-relate to these 
relationships, were also studied. Many factors were introduced for understanding the 
effect on the skin-core adhesion where the two polymers are incompatible. In this case 
a compatibiliser was found to be one of the most important factors. In the presence of 
compatibiliser, the chemical reaction between active functional groups of skill and 
compatibiliser in the core occurred. Suitable conditions were necessary to produce 
good bonding between skin and core. The greater thickness of skin layer and greater 
. simultaneous injection times led to more probability 
for the skin and core active 
functional groups to react with each other before the skin became no-flow layer. 
Methods available to achieve these thicknesses and simultaneous injection times were 
possible by controlling the moulding parameters, such as melt temperature, tool 
temperature, injection speeds, and lengths of simultaneous phase-, these parameters 
could affect the skin-core thickness formations and their adhesion to different degrees. 
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Chapter I 
Introduction 
This work is related to the development of granular injection paint technology (GIPT) 
[11, which aims to coat thermoplastic components in the mould by paint. This 
technique was designed to meet industrial painting requirements with the co-injection 
moulding process (alternative name is sandwich injection moulding process) [2-6] . The 
technique uses one material in a layered combination with another to achieve an 
appropriate mix of properties, thus, the selection of raw materials for use as skin or 
core of the sandwich moulding depends on the properties required of the final part. 
Care has to be taken that the selected materials adhere to each other [7-91 . There are 
many cases in which the polymer combinations meet the engineering requirements of 
two-layer moulding but present poor or no adhesion between the different materials; 
they are incompatible thermoplastics 110-153 . For instance a nylon skin will not bond to 
a polypropylene core material. This work provides a realistic process technology for 
skin-core formation of incompatible thermoplastic polymer melts during thin-walled 
co-injection moulding. The problem to overcome when moulding incompatible 
material is interfacial adhesion, hence, compatibilisers are used to promote this bond. 
There were several studies on the combination of incompatible polymers 
incorporating compatibilisers, such as those utilising maleic anhydride grafted 
polypropylene (PP-g-MA) to interface polyamide (PA) with polypropylene (PP). 
Unfortunately, the compatibilisers are only one of the important factors, which can be 
employed to achieve good interfaces between polymers-, the processing conditions, 
such as machine setting data, amount of skin and core, and rheological properties of 
moulding materials, are also major parameters. 
This project aims to investigate the parameters affecting, adhesion during the co- Cý I 
injection moulding process. In particular. it is the intention to focus on combinations 
of incompatible polyrners such as polyarnide oii polypropylene. It is hoped to use the 
mechanism of this proccss to enable other polymers to be considered. 
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Chapter 11 
The Co-injection Moulding Process 
2.1 Derinition 
The co-Injection moulding process was also known as sandwich injection mouldincy 1ý 
process. This means injection of two or more different but compatible polymer 1-nelts 
sequentially or simultaneously into a mould. A layered structure is then produced by 
the melt which is injected first to form the skin and the subsequent melt forms tile 
core as seen in Figure 2.1. 
-- Cold mould wall 
Skin material 
Skin frozen layer 
Molten ski 
Core material 
Skin material 
Figure 2.1 Process sequence of sandwich injection moulding 
[61 
2.2 Techniques for Co-injection Moulding Process 
In this section, the different techniques for sandwich injection moulding process are 
classified using the number of melt channels in the nozzle. 
These are presented as 
L- 
follows. 
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2.2.1 One-channel nozzle 
2.2.1.1 Single channel technique 
The single channel method was patented by ICI in 1970 [21 and is schematically shown 
in Figure 2.2. An injection moulding machine with two cylinders was used. The 
polymer melts were injected sequentially into a cold mould through an adjustable 
valve. The melt injected first forms the skin and surrounds the core, which was 
injected afterwards. The formation of a skin-core structure could be explained frorn 
the mould filling process. The polymer injected first would cool and solidify at the 
surface as it came into contact with the cold mould wall, while a flowing region of 
molten polymer still existed at the centre of the flow channel. When the second 
polymer melt was injected it forced the first forward as the flow front and this would 
solidify at the surface as it progressed. This continued until the mould was filled and a 
sandwich part had been formed. The thickness of the skin could be varied by changing 
injection moulding parameters, such as injection velocity, melt temperature, mould 
temperature, and melt viscosities. A disadvantage with the method is when switching 
frorn injection of skin melt to injection of core rnelt, the mould cavity pressure drops, 
and the rnelt front cornes to a temporary standstill. 
Figure 2.2 Single channel technique (ICI) 
2.2.1.2 Mono-sandwich technique 
The niono-sandwich technique, developed by Ferromatik Milak-ron 
19,161, 
used 
sequential injection and was therefore similar to the single channel technique. Z1- I Here 
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two polymer melts were layered in one injection cylinder, as shown schematically in 
Figure 2.3. This was achieved by melting the skin material in a separate side extruder 
and leading it through a special hot runner to the front of the screw in the main 
cylinder. The melt pressure pushed the screw backwards. When a sufficient anIOLInt Of 
melted material had accumulated in front of the screw, the screw starts rotating and 
feeds the core material. The injection was then done in the same way as for normal 
injection moulding by pushing the screw forward. The maximum amount of core 
material that could be obtained depended on the mould geometry. A standard 
moulding machine could be rebuilt to a sandwich machine simply by connecting a 
side extruder to the main injection unit. Also, very thin-walled parts could be 
produced by this method. 
riol (UHHur 
intermediate platen 
Figure 2.3 Mono-sandwich technique (Ferromatik Milakron) 191 
A further advantage was said to be the simplified exchange of materials in the 
cylinders due to the relatively simple construction. The process control was simple 
normal injection moulding. One 
, since injection was made 
in the same way as foi 
ma or d*sadvanta-e was the lack of detailed control of the 
injection process. Tills JI 
made moulding of parts having complicated shapes more difficult. L- L" 
I 
) 
(a) feed an additive material into the 
special designed nozzle 
sequentially inject the melts into the 
cavities 
'ý*Additive 
matedal 
«/ 
\-Special 
designed nozzle 
NLI-I 
(c) open mould and ready for next cycle 
Figure 2.4 The Addmix@ mono-sandwich injection technique [171 
However, there was a modified version of mono-sandwich injection technique, 
originated Ln by Addmix 
[17) 
. It was a similar technique to the 
Ferromatik one but 
without an ancillary extruder. Sufficient arnount of materials were regulated from the 
separate hopper, which was controlled by a stroke measurement system; the polyrners 
were layered and fed into one injection cylinder. The sandwich components were then 
moulded as mentioned previously. 
2.2.2 Two-channel nozzle 
2.2.2.1 Dual channel technique 
The clLial channcl method, developed by Battenfeld 
1'-" in the mid 1970s, included a 
phaSe Of SIII1UltaIIeOUS irýjection. Two injection units were united through a specially 
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designed nozzle as seen in Figure 2.5. The nozzle was equipped with two separate. 
concentric channels that could be independently operated, opened, and closed with 
hydraulics. The duration of the simultaneous injection phase depended on the material 
and especially on the mould geometry. Typically the duration was 5-25% of the 
injection time for the skin component. Separate operation of two injection units made 
it easier to control skin thickness in various parts of a moulding. An optimum 
distribution of core material was obtained if the skin viscosity was kept slightly lower 
than that of the core. If the same material was used in skin and core, it was 
recommended to use a 20-30 'C higher temperature for the skin. 
Barrel B 
Nee 
Barrel A 
Figure 2.5 Two-channel nozzle technique (Battenfeld) 
[9,181 
An advantage with the two-channel technique was the increased flexibility, such as 
the possibility to separately control the velocity profile of both skin and core during 
mould filling. Therefore the skin thickness could be adjusted in various parts of a 
moulding. Further amounts of skin material could be injected during holding time to 
seal the gate area with extra skin material and prepare for the next cycle. 
2.2.3 Three-channel nozzle 
A main disadvantage of those techniques described above was that, firstly, the skin L- 
thickness close to the gate area might become very thin, because frictional heat from 
7 
the flowing melts could make the skin re-melt and be flushed away in this region. 
Secondly, as expected, in the case of incompatible skin and core materials, the 
adhesion between both interfacial layers were poor. Thus, compatibilisers were 
needed. 
We 
uld 
Figure 2.6 Three-channel nozzle technique (Kortec) 1191 
sers 
Skin material-#i 6 ýf-Core material 
core 
compotdo4c medenal 
- skin 
Figure 2.7 Three-channel nozzle technique (Billion) 
[201 
Therefore the three-channel technique was developed, as depicted in Figure 2.6 and 
2.7. As seen in Figure 2.6, it was based on a three-channel nozzle with an auxiliary L_ 
channel for the skin in the centre of the gate, which could reach the opposite side of LI 
tile moulding. The injection of skin material to the two surfaces could be regulated Cý 
separately, which gave an additional possibility to control thickness. Another 
8 
possibility was the solution to polymer incompatibility for sandwich injection 
moulding by using the third intermediate layer polymer as a binder adhesive; this 
process was proposed by the Billion Corporation of France [201 . There were obvious 
machine-cost disadvantages because the runner system was complex and there must 
be a third injection unit. 
In the mean time, Battenfeld had invented the new three-channel co-injection 
moulding machine using the nozzle scheme as shown in Figure 2.8. 
Barrel B 
Barrel A 
Ivicilullcil m 
Figure 2.8 Three-channel nozzle technique (Battenfeld) 
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The summary of co-injection moulding techniques was illustrated in Figure 2.9. 
Co-injection moulding machine 
One-channel II Two-channel II Three-channel 
Single channel II Monosandwich I L--ý Battenfeld I ýýý Kortec 
Ici I Ferromatik Milakron 
Addmix 
I Billion I 
Battenfeld 
Figure 2.9 The different techniques for co-injection moulding process. 
2.3 Process Technology for Co-injection Moulding Process 
As mentioned in section 2.2, the various techniques for co-injection moulding process 
were investigated. However, those could be divided into two main groups: sequential 
and simultaneous technique. Brief descriptions of these techniques are described in 
the following section. 
2.3.1 Sequential Co-injection Moulding Process 
[8-91 
It is common knowledge that one-channel nozzle co-injection or sandwich injection 
moulding machines has two cylinders in use. The melts are 
injected sequentially into 
the mould through the adjustable designed valve. Thc first injected rnelt 
forms the 
skin and conceals the core material which is injected afterwards. 
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V (ms') 
I- 
Q) 
C- 
Q 
p (bar) 
U 
t (s) 
Figure 2.10 Diagram shows the mould filling 
principle of one-channel nozzle co-injection 
moulding process 
When the core injection stroke is complete, the valve is switched over to the skin 
melt. As small arnount of skin material as possible is injection first in order to ensure 
there is enough skin to cover the entire core. As a consequence of the flow behaviour 
of the rnelt along the flow path, the formation of skin frozen layer next to the mould 
wall occurs. A sandwich structure is accomplished. The mould filling principle and 
operating sequence of one-channel nozzle co-injection moulding are illustrated in 
Fi aure 2.10 and Table 2.1, respectively. tn 
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Table 2.1 Operating sequence of sequential co-injection moulding process 
Stages Details 
11 -04 The mould is closed hydraulically, both 
injection units are charged with polymer, and 
both screws are retracted. The valve unit is 
shut. 
The valve is opened to the first injection unit, 
or which injects a partial charge of skin material 
into the mould. 
(2) 
7"T ! The valve is opened to the second injection 
unit, which injects core material into the 
mould, forcing the skin polymer outward. 
(3) 
The full injection pressure of the second 
............. injection unit is applied 
to pack the mould and 
.. 
ensure a good surface finish. 
(4) 
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The valve is again opened to the first injection 
00V unit and a sufficient amount of skin polymer is 
injected into the mould cavity to clear the sprue 
of core polymer. 
(5) 
The valve unit is closed and full clamp pressure 
is held for a few seconds. While the component 
is cooling, the two injection units ai -e recharged 
with polymer. At the end of the cooling time 
M the mould 
is opened hydraulically and the 
sandwich moulded part was removed. The 
(6) machine is then ready for the next moulding 
cycle. 
However, there are several disadvantages of this technique as follows, 
* Pressure drop when switching the melt 
e Non-uniform core distribution 
9A distinctive mark is left on a component (matt-ring around the gate) 
2.3.2 Simultaneous Co-injection Moulding Process 
[8-91 
The limitations of the sequential co-injection moulding process are eliminated by 
application of the simultaneous phase, which can be produced by injecting skin 
overlap core materials. The filling of the mould with the two melts is commenced 
with injection of skin i-nelt material, then core rnelt is admitted afterwards. Then both 
melts are injected simultaneously. The duration of simultaneous phase is usually 
abOLIt 5 to 25% of the metering stroke of skin material, dependent on the selected 
material and the geornetry of the moulding. When the cavity nearly filled, the core 
nozzle switches to shut off the core melt. A small amount of skin melt 
is then injected 
into the MOUld until end of injection stroke to enSLlre that the core rnelt is removed and 
(toes not contaminate the next cycle. The IIIOLIld 
filling principal and details of 
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simultaneous co-injection moulding process are given in Figure 2.11 and Table 22.21, as 
follows. 
V (ms) 
V 
V 
LI 
(bar) 
>L, 
C) I- 
(s) 
Figure 2.11 Diagram shows the mould filling 
principle of simultaneous co-injection moulding 
process. 
Table 2.2 Operating sequence of simultaneous co-injection moulding process 
Stages Details 
The nozzle contacts the mould, the shut-off 
nozzle A opens and the injection delay A 
begins. 
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* * The in ect on plunger A adopts the jj 
-0i iQ process. 
(2) 
While injection plunger A is taking over, the 
switching point for starting injection B is 
reached. The shut-off nozzle B opens and the 
injection delay B begins. When the delay time 
is over, injection plunger B takes up the 
injection process. Injection plunger A stops t7l (3) 
when the switching point for holding pressure 
is reached. 
Injection plunger B runs until it reaches the 
nd i h i sw tc ing po nt stop-injection 2 component. 
i Pressure on Bs de plunger released. Then 
the shut-off nozzle Bs closed. In'ection 
plunger A imitates its activity once again and 
injects with holding pressure to continue to 
(4) 
pack the mould. 
After the holding pressure time is over, the 
shut-off nozzle A closes and pressure on A 
H side plunger 
is released. Cooling and metering 
time processes are then started. 
(5) 
The sequence produces a product which could be referred to as A-B-A or Skin-Core- 
Skin. 
I 
2.4 Material Selection [7-91 
The selection of raw materials for using as skin and core depends on the properties 
required of the final moulded part. Care has to be taken that the selected materials 
adhere with each other. Nevertheless, there are several criteria for process moulding 
from which good adhesion skin-core components, can be acquired. Therefore, for 
good adhesion, the materials should: 
9 Have approximately the same shrinkage and thermal expansion. A large 
difference in mould shrinkage and thermal expansion can give sink marks, 
warpage, and residual stresses. 
e Adhesion between the raw materials must be good. This is particularly 
important when the component is exposed to mechanical load. If adhesion is 
poor, the core material could easily detach from the skin. 
9 Each polymer must have the same range of processing temperature. 
9 Exhibit same degree of bonding at the interface. A good bonding strength is 
obtained if a certain amount of interdiffusion occurs between the melts. It can 
be achieved when there is high compatibility or solubility between the melts. 
Cornpatibilisers are used to promote bonding among the incompatible thermoplastic 
polymers. There have been several studies on the combination of incompatible 
[10-15,22-23] 
polymers using compatibilisers such as utilising maleic anhydride grafted b 
polypropylene (PP-g-MA) to interface polyamide (PA) with polypropylene (PP) 
22,241 
The table of compatible and incompatible thermoplastic combinations is shown in 
Tabic -1.3. 
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Table 2.3 Combinations of some frequently used thermoplastics 
ý7-91 
Vý 
ýý 
> 
ýý a. -< C" I CL. 2 a. = d 
C" 
C/) cý > V) I 
ABS . . . + + + + 
ASA . . . + + + + 
EVA . . . + + + + + 
PA6 + + + + 
PA66 + + + + 
PBT + + + + + + 
PC + + + + + + 
PE-HD + + 
PE-LD + + 
PET + + 
PMMA + + 
POM 
pp + - - - - - - 
PPO. mod. - - - - - - - - - - 
PS-GP + . . . . . . . - - - 
PS-HI - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
PVAC 
PVC-W + + + + 
SAN . . . . . . . . . + + + 
TPU + + + + + - - I+ + + -+ 
(- ): No adhesion, (*) : Poor adhesion, (+) : Good adhesion 
2.5 Mould Technology for Co-injection Moulding Process 
[ 8,25-301 
The injection moulding technology has been developed since 1869 . It is a very 
large subject on which much has been published and much discussed in a number of 
books. As mentioned, co-injection moulding process is similar to conventional single 
injection moulding. Such differences are the number of materials, a special designed 
nozzle, or auxiliary unit. However, mould designs and the technology of co-injection 1-: 1 
moulding is related to the conventional injection moulding. A brief review of the 
maýjor types ot injection mould tools associated with co-injection moulding process 
are given in the following section. 
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2.5.1 Types of Moulds 
[25-301 
Injection mould designs differ depending on the type of material being moulded, these 
necessitate various gating and ejection systems to achieve application with maximum 
economy. 
2.5.1.1 Two-plate Mould (Standard mould) 
This is the simplest mould design. Mould cavities are assembled to one plate and 
forced to the other plate. With the central sprue bushing placed into the stationary half 
of the mould, it is possible to have a direct runner system to a multi-impression mould 
or direct centre gate to a single-impression mould. The moving half of the inould 
basically contains the forces and the ejection mechanism. This is the fundamental 
design for injection moulding and all other designs are developed from this option 
which is illustrated in Figure 2.12. 
Parting line 
ýiationary 
plate 
Ejector pin 
Ejector system 
Cavity 
Sprue 
Stationary plate 
Figure 2.12 Two-plate injection mould 
2.5.1.2 Stripper Mould 
This type of mould is similar to the standard two-plate mould, only the ejection 
system is different. The stripper plate mould has a stripper plate 
for ejection, whereas 
the standard one has pins or sleeve as ejector. The cup-like shaped mould without 
undercut is suitable to be produced with this kind of mould. 
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tationý 
pLate 
Moving plate 
Stripper plate 
Cavity 
Sprue 
Stationary plate 
Figure 2.13 Mould with stripper plate 
2.5.1.3 Slide Mould 
This type is also the same as the standard two-plate mould, but with slides and cam 
pins for additional lateral movement. It is usually designed for producing parts with 
undercuts or external threads. The schematically design of the slide mould is given in 
Figure 2.14. 
3tationary 
plate 
Ejector system 
Cam pin 
Cavity 
Slide 
Sprue 
Figure 2.14 Slide mould 
2.5.1.4 Split Cavity Mould 
This is designed similar to the standard one but with split cavity block for moulding 
the undercut or external thread parts. 
Paning line 
Partinq line 
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Mo 
PIE 
tationary 
plate 
Ejector system 
Retainer block 
Split cavity block 
Cavity 
Sprue 
Figure 2.15 Split cavity mould 
2.5.1.5 Three-plate Mould 
This design is one of the popular moulds and widely used. By introduction of another 
intermediate and movable plate, which normally contains the cavities for the multi- 
impression moulds, it allows centre or offset gating of each cavity from the runner 
system and connects to the central sprue bushing. The three-plate mould design is 
illustrated in Figure 2.16. 
Ma 
pl; 
ationary 
plate 
Ejection system 
Stripper bolt 
cavity 
Runner 
Sprue 
Figure 2.16 Three-plate mould 
2.5.2 Cavity Designs 
[25-271 
If the component can be produced by any injection moulding process, the first thing to 
be decided for tool design, is whether or not to produce the component by either a 
single-impression or mu Iti- impression mould. However, it is not only the number of 
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cavities, but the size and shape of the component that has to be taken into account. In 
general for the injection machine, the barrel is usually positioned in the central axis of 
the stationary platen. Thus, the cavities have to be arranged relative to the central 
sprue. There are some criteria to meet the condition as follows: 
0 All cavities should be filled at the same time with melt of the same 
temp. 
0 The flow length should be short to keep scrap to minimum. 
The distance between each impression should be sufficient to provide 
for placement of an efficient cooling line. Z: ý 
The sum of all reactive forces should be in the centre of oravltv of the 
platen. 
Therefore, the possible option of the cavities layout can be arranged as shown in 
Table 2.4. 
Table 2.4 The cavity layouts 
Multi-impression 
e'--. 
n= 2,3,4, ... Circular layout 
)rue 
Equal flow lengths to all cavities but only 
limited number of cavities can be 
accommodated. 
inner 
Multi-] mpression 
n= 2,4,6, ... 
Layout in series 
Multi-impression 
Can place more cavities than the circular 
layout but need optimisation of the runner 
system to achieve uniform filling, of the 
avity cavities. 
avity Equal flow lengths to all cavities without 
gate and runner correction. But leave a 
large number/volume (scrap) and produces 
rapid cooling of melt. That means it is more Z-1) 
suitable for hot runner systems. 
il= 2,4,8, ... 
Symmetrical layout 
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2.5.3 Runner Systems [25-28,311 
Ideally, runners are to connect the sprue via the gate to the cavity. A runner acts a. s 
the path for material melt to flow evenly into the cavity at the same rate. When the 
melt enters the runner, heat can transfer from the melt close to the walls. Frozen layer 
of material occurs. Thus, the proper runner size, which can ensure the melt will not 
freeze off prematurely, should have a minimum value for its surface area-to-Its 
[25] volume ratio . Several types of runner (cross section) are shown in Figure 2.17. It 
is found that the round and square runner shape are favourite types. However, the 
square runner is not very satisfactory because it is difficult to inject. Nevertheless, the 
runner systems can be divided into three main types; standard runner, cold runner and 
hot runner. 
2.5.3.1 Standard runner systems 
These are directly machined into the mould plates, so their temperature corresponds 
with the overall mould temperature, usually 20 to 120 'C. The material melt in the 
runner freezes after cavities are fully filled and packed by holding pressure. 
2.5.3.2 Cold-runner systems 
This type of runner system is suitable for reactive material such as thermosetting 
material or rubber. It can overcome the premature reaction of these materials in the 
runner by keeping the runner cold. 
Pa, W, g km 
Ratio . -VD 
Parwig k- 
D 
11 R. 0. SC). Ratio - 6-6&V 
i 
d- P-ýt, -ghm f 
%b0 .4D 
d 
-. D' -. 
P&rW, g I- 
It d. OSD. Rabo . fVD 
11 d. 02SD, Raw .I (YD 
It d. 0130. Rato . 141D 
Figure 2.17 The surfacc area-to-volunle ratios of vanOLIS types of 
runner cross section. 
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2.5.3.3 Hot-runner systems 
The hot-runner systems of a then-noplastic, used in typical injection moulding 
machines or co-injection moulding machines [3 11, have a heated manifold to keep the 
material melts from premature freeze off in the runner. Basically. the hot-runner 
system has a temperature of more than 180 'C which is in the range of melt 
temperature of thermoplastics and significantly higher than the standard runner 
system. In addition, the material can be saved because the runner content does not 
need to be demoulded and is available for the next shot. Moreover, it can be taken 
into account for the thin-part design. However, the disadvantages of the hot-runner 
system can be described as follows: 
0 More rejects at least during start-up. 
Higher mould cost from installation of auxiliary equipment such as 
heaters, temperature controllers and sensors. 
Material degradation occurs because of long flow paths and high shear 
velocity. 
Uneven melt temperature distribution results in non-uniform filling. 
2.5.4 Mould Cooling Systems 
[25-281 
Mould cooling is essential to all types of the injection moulding process for both cost 
saving and quality control. The major purpose of the mould cooling system is to 
minirnise cycle time and to minimise thermal differences in mould part cooling. 
Rapid cooling improves process economics while uniform cooling improves product 
quality by preventing differential shrinkage, high residual stress and mould release 11 
problems. In addition, uniform cooling can ensure a shorter moulding cycle. 
To meet 
these purposes, the coolant, size and layout of cooling channel play an important part 
in the production of a good moulding. A brief 
description of the coolant and its 
channel desion is given as follows: 
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2.5.4.1 Coolant 
Most thermoplastics moulding are produced using tool temperatures of 20 to 60 ýC. 
For this range of temperature, water circulation is often employed. A water-base 
system may reach 140 'C in some case. Alternatively, an oil-base systern is suitable 
for required tool temperatures of more than 160 'C up to 350 'C, whereas 
temperatures lower than 25 'C require water/glycol (anti-freeze) mixture systern. 
2.5.4.2 Cooling channel 
To perform the uniform cooling of moulding, some guidelines 
[8,25-271 
can be 
followed: 
Figure 2.18 Layout of the cooling channel 
Distances of cooling channel: 
D lies between d, to 5d, and W lies between 2d, and 5d, 
Where d, is diameter of cooling channel. 
D is the depth of the cooling lines from the moulding surface. 
W is the width of the pitch. 
Increasing D reduces the heat transfer efficiency, and a large value of W results in a 
lion-uniforin tool temperature. 
Cooling channel Cavity 
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2.5.5 Gating Systems [25-28) 
The standard gating systems are shown in Table 2.5, which have been used for 
conventional injection moulding and could be appropriate for co-injection moulding 
process as well. The gating systems are as follows, 
Table 2.5 The standard gating system. 
a) Sprue gate b) Pin-point gate c) Side gate or edge gate 
d) Ring gate 
g) Film gate or flash gate 
e) Diaphragm gate or disc 
gate 
f) Fan gate 
PIZ, 
410 
h) Tab gate i) Tunnel gate or 
submarine gate 
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The function of these gating systems is described as follows: 
a) Sprue gate 
This is the most common gate system. The moulding is directly fed from a sprue. It is 
used for large single-impression mouldings as it is relatively easy to machine. By the 
way, this type of gate leaves a large gate mark on the moulding. 
b) Pin-point gate 
This is suitable for the three-plate moulds. The gate serves to ease of finishing and 
high shear rates can be generated near the gate. This means that there is a reduction in 
material viscosity and filling becomes easier. Such high shear rates have been 
employed so as to allow long cavities to be filled. 
c) Side gate 
This gate type is commonly used for multi-cavity tools. They feed the side of the 
product. Runner balancing is needed in case of multi-cavity tools to make sure that 
there is pressure distribution throughout the system. Unbalanced runners can give a 
moulding of unequal quality because the pressure and flow are not identical for the 
cavity area close to the sprue compared with the other points located far from the 
sprue. 
d) Ring gate 
A ring gate is employed for cylindrical parts, which requires the core to be supported 
at both ends because of its length. The melt passes through the sprue first into an 
annular channel, which is connected with the part by a land and this acts as a throttle 
during filling. In this cyate systern, a weld line in the ring gate occurs but is hardly 
visible or not at all. 
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e) Diaphragm gate or disc gate 
This is used for single impression tubular shaped components on two-plate moulds. 
The sprue leads into a circular runner, smaller than the inside diameter of the tube. It 
forms a disc of material and allows material flow to radiate from the sprue to the gate. 
f) Fan gate 
This is a wide gate formed by opening the runner out so that it blends into the wide- 
thin impression. The gate cross-section is still relatively small, or restricted such that 
it leads to ease of finishing. The fan gate can help to distribute the melt into the 
cavity, thus, a weld-line can be minimised by this gate. 
g) Film gate or flash gate 
This gate provides oriental distribution and provides for flatness in a flat moulding. It 
is frequently used for transparent products like PMMA or PC. This gate can be used 
I'or minimising distortion in particular, in fibre-filled materials. 
h) Tab gate 
This gate is a particular gating technique for transparent materials where flow marks 
can be reduced to a minimum. It can eliminate jetting in large plane areas by breaking 
the flow. The melt is thereby caused to advance in a smooth steady flow resulting in a 
uniformly filled cavity. 
i) Tunnel gate or submarine gate 
This gate is a circular or oval gate, submerged and fed into the impression below the 
piti-ting line of the mould. The gate is usually located in the moving half of the mould 
and, when the mould opens, the gate is sheared by the ejection action. This type of 
gate is usually used for small components in autornatic moulds. 
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2.5.6 Ejection Systems 
After a component has solidified and cooled down, it is removed from the mould 
cavity. It would be ideal if gravity could separate the part from cavity or core after 
mould opening. The moulding would then be kept in place. However, component with 
undercuts, adhesion and internal stresses have to be separated and removed from the 
mould by special means. 
r-jection equipment is usually actuated mechanically by the opening stroke of the 
moulding machine. If this simple arrangement is insufficient, ejection can be 
performed pneumatically or hydraulicly. Manually actuated ejection can only be 
found in very small or prototype moulds and for small series if little force is necessary 
for actuating ejection and an exact cycle is of no matter. Another situation takes into 
account that large-components can be demoulded by pushing them out, when they 
must not be ejected. They are removed manually or by robot after being loosened. 
The ejector system is normally housed in the movable mould half. Mould opening 
causes the mechanically actuated ejector system to move towards the parting line and 
to eject the moulding. Result of this procedure is that the moulding stays on or in the 
movable mould half. This can be achieved by undercuts or by letting the moulding 
shrink onto a core. Taper and surface treatment should prevent too much adhesion. 
However, this should be avoided or more complicated demoulding systems are 
needed. 
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A brief of ejection systems was given as following in Table 2.6, 
Table 2.6 Several types of ejection systems. 
Types Ejection methods 
Components 
of operation 
Applications 
Standard system for During opening stoke Mechanical, hydraulic, Moulding of all kinds 
small parts thrust in direction of pneumatic, manual, without undercut. 
demoulding, ejection machine stop, lifting 
with pins, sleeves or cylinder, cam, pivot, 
stripper plate. inclined plane, thrust 
plate. 
Direction of ejection During opening stroke Mechanical, hydraulic, Cup-like mouldings 
towards movable pull in direction of pneumatic, stripper with internal (', ate. 
side, stripping is demoulding, ejection bolt, lifting cylinder, 
used but usually for with stripper plate. pin-link chain. 
circular parts only. I 
Dernoulding at two During opening stroke Mechanical, stripper Mouldings with 
parting lines for thrust in direction of bolt. automatic gate 
automatic operation demoulding, ejection separation. 
including separation with pins, sleeves or 
of gate ) stripper plate. 
Demoulding of parts During opening stroke Mechanical, cam pins, Flat parts with external 
with local undercuts thrust in direction of slide mechanism. undercuts (threads). 
(slide mould). ) dernoulding, ejection 
with pins, sleeves or 
stripper plate after 
release of undercut. 
Dernoulding of During opening stroke Mechanical, hydraulic, Parts with external 
large, full-side thrust in direction of springs, links, pins, undercuts (ribs) or 
undercut (split- demoulding, ejection cams. opening in side wall. 
cavity mould). with pins. 
Air ejectors usually Thrust in direction of Mec han ical -pneumatic Cup-like, deep parts. 
provide support. demoulding cause a in stages. 
Breaking is done first release followed 
mechanically. by ejection with 
compressed air. 
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2.6 Previous Mould Filling Studies of Co-injection Moulding Process 
Several investigations dealing with sandwich moulding has been published. A]rnost 
all deal with the one-channel technique. A brief review on these studies is given in the 
following section. 
White and Dee [321 studied mould filling in thin rectangular plates. They found that the 
skin should have a significantly lower viscosity than the core to obtain a good skin- 
core structure. 
[331 A relatively investigation was performed by Young et al. . Six polymers were 
studied. These polymers were two polystyrenes, two high-density polyethylenes, a 
low-density polyethylene, and a polypropylene. Their viscosities were measured as a 
function of shear stress. The ratio of zero shear viscosities was determined from these 
data measurements and varied between 0.04 to 24.0 (depending on the material that 
formed the skin). The process used a screw extruder and a ram injection moulding 
machine. An adjustable valve regulated the sequence of the melts entering the mould. 
The mould was a square plate with a gate positioned centrally on one of the long 
sides. It was equipped with a glass window so that mould filling could be observed. 
They found that the most uniform skin thickness occurred when the ratio of zero shear 
viscosities was between 1.5 and 2.0. 
Mould filling studies on circular plates, diameter 180 mm, thickness 3 mm, gated at 
the centre, were also made by Schlatter et al. [9,341 . Studies were performed with the 
mono sandwich technique on two polystyrene (PS) melts, one with a slightly higher 
viscosity. The parameters investigated were flow rate, melt temperature, and volurne 
ratio skin/core. The core was coloured with a masterbatch for identification. The 
position of the interface was measured by cutting the plates along the radius and 
nicasuring layer thickness with a microscope. They found that when the core injection 
rate increased a lower sk-in thickness was obtained. Skin temperature also had some 
ct't'cct. And when the skin temperature was increased, a slightly thinner skin was 
obtained. 
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Donovan et al. [6) also studied mould filling. They used a two-shot nozzle %vith one 
polymer flowing axially through a cylindrical passage at the centre of the nozzle and 
the other surrounding the first polymer. Different mould geometries were studied, 
such as end-gated plaque moulds, centre-gated disc moulds, and in some cases also 
telephone housing and handle moulds. A variety of coloured acrylonitrile-butadiene- 
styrene (ABS) moulding compounds were used, including scrap ABS. Mould filling 
simulation was performed with a computer program described by Lord 135]. Intel-face 
shape was measured for plaque and disc moulds and compared with the simulation 
results. Skin thickness was measured by sectioning the parts and using an optical 
comparator attached to a microscope. Typical results for the disc mould were obtained 
with 52% and 62% core material by volume. In general there was a good agreement 
between experiments and the simulations. 
Somnuk and Smith [361 using a Battenfeld co-injection machine performed mould- 
filling studies with the two-channel technique. The dimensions of the injected plates 
were 100 x 75 x4 mm. Four grades of polypropylene with differing viscosities were 
studied. Viscosity data was obtained from the material supplier and the ratio of 
viscosity varied between 0.54 to 1.83, measured at a shear rate of 10 3 s-1. Mould 
filling was studied with a mould equipped with a Pyrex-glass window. Optimum 
11101,11d filling was obtained when the viscosity ratio between skin/core was 0.8-1.8. 
They clairned that, at approximately equal viscosity, good mould filling results were 
obtained by letting the duration of the simultaneous injection period correspond to 
almost 95% of the injection time for the skin. It was also found that by changing the 
skin/core volume ratio and their relative velocity a better skin core morphology could 
be obtained. 
Lanvers et a]. 
[37] 
performed extensive mould-filling studies with co-injection 
moulding machine at the IKV in Aachen, Germany. The Mould filling was examined 
starting from the viscosity ratios between skin and the core 
(q, kin/Tjcore). A relatively 
large number of materials were determined, such as PP, PS. HDPE, PBT, and PA 66, 
I -n 11 and variations of these, with and without fillei. By cutting thill in ect on I OL ded 
platcs alon IT the flmv direction, the shape of the interface between the melts at the 
flow front \vas studied. The\, found that the interfzice structure of the component had 
in all cases a parabolic shape. A more sharp-angled, wedge-shaped profile was 
obtained if the core had a higher viscosity than the skin, a blunter profile was obtained 
if the core had a lower viscosity than the skin. 
The previous works were surnmarised as below: 
Workers Co-injection techniques Claims 
White and Dee Single channel 71skin ý5 TIcore led good skin-core structure. 
(sequential) 
Young et al. Single channel 1.5 '5 llskinlllcore < 2.0 led uniform skin 
(sequential) thickness. 
Schlatter et al. Single channel Increasing core injection speeds led the 
(mono-sandwich) lower skin thickness. 
Increasing skin melt temperatures led the 
slightly lower skin thickness. 
Donovan et al. Two channel Optimum conditions were achieved at 5217c 
(simultaneous) and 62% of core (by volume). 
Somnuk and Smith Two channel 11skin 2ý 11core and V, kin """ Vcore produced good 
(simultaneous) mould filling results. 
Lanvers et al. Two channel Interface shapes depended on llskinlflcore- 
(simultaneous) 
The most successful parameters, which control the skin and core formations, were 
reported to be; skin and core viscosities, volume proportions of skin to core, injection 
velocities, melt temperatures of skin and core materials. The skin-core thickness 
fractions and their interface shapes were examined. If skin and core were compatible 
polymers, skin-core thickness had no effect on their adhesion. On the other hands, if 
skin and core were incompatible polymers, the skin-core thickness could be the 
critical parameter such that it introduced a good adhesion. However, the skin or core 
materials must contain an optimum amount of compatibiliser. 
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2.7 Computer Aids Engineering (CAE) for Co-injection Moulding Process 
At the moment, a number of commercial CAE software for mould filling simulation 
of sequential co-injection moulding process have been developed, although there is 
no existing commercial CAE software for sitnultaneous co-injection inouNing 
process. However, a few document papers have been published. The relatively 
scientific investigations of those CAE papers are given below. 
Firstly, at the IKV in Germany, the mould filling simulation of sequential co-injection 
moulding had been implemented in a simulation programme named CADMOULD- 
3D [371 . This is based on a geometry description using shell-shaped finite elements. A 
model for describing the flow process in a two-phase system is presented in Figure 
2.19. 
Flow front 
Two-cojiipoiient Flow 
. front of core 
--Oýno ýcomponen 
of skin Unfilled regi 
flow component T flow ient 
I 
Figure 2.19 The computerised model of the cavity with co- 
injection moulding process 
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Figure 2.20 Numerical approximation of 
different penetration behaviour of skin and 
core material. 
By assuming that both rnelts at the interface have the same temperature, velocity, and 
shear stress, the pressure variation inside the cavity can be obtained, which makes it 
possible to calculate the position of the flow front at various times. The penetration of 
the core into the skin can look different, depending on the viscosity ratio. The shape 
of the penetration is described by a general formula as shown in Equation (2.1). 
F(z) = L. [I -(z/h) ]" (2.1) 
Where n is the exponent which depends on the skin/core viscosity ratio and lies 
between I and oo. L is the length of core penetration and h is half thickness of core. 
As seen in Figure 2.20, the higher viscosity of the core material in relation to the skin 
material led to a reduced exponent (n), that made the interface a sharp-angled profile. 
In the reverse case, n is increased, making the interface shape more round. 
Secondly, C-MOLD sottware package developed by AC Technology 
[38-391 
is the 
numerical implementation of sequential co-injection moulding process. This three- 
dimensional mould filling prograrn Uses a hybrid finite element/finite difference 
approach to solve for the generalised Hele-Shaw flow of inelastic, non-Newtonlan 
[381 fluids under non-isothermal conditions . Viscosity, specific heat and thermal 
conductivity are parameters in this programme. Otherwise the programme accounts 
for the fountain flow occurring at the flow front. At the interface between skin and 
core, there is constancy in shear stress and heat fluxes. A routine in this programme i. S 
able to identify each material element and its residence time in the mould cavity. It 
allows the spatial distribution of skin and core to be recognised and represented by the 
core-polymer thickness fraction. With the programme it is also possible to predict 
under what circumstances a breakthrough will occur. 
[401 Thirdly and independently is the software developed by Chen et al. PS and 
PMMA were studied. In this evaluation, the mould geometry and their thickness were 
varied. In general, the skin-core distribution from experiment and simulation provided 
good correlation except in some parts of the geometry, such as corners, which were 
less in agreement. 
The next one, a centre gated disc mould, with diameter of 180 mm and a thickness of 
3 mm, was used in Schlatter's study [34] . Two polystyrenes with different viscosities 
were moulded. In this work, simulation and experimental results were compared at the 
interface of skin and core materials. They found that flow rate and viscosity ratio had 
an influence on skin-core distribution as mentioned. 
Furthermore, the Ph. D. thesis, which was submitted by Somnuk [81 , studied 
simultaneous sandwich injection moulding with various shapes and dimensions of 
rnoulds on a Battenfeld co-injection moulding machine of the BM series 
C2400/2x 1000. Materials were the various grades of polypropylene and polystyrene. 
In this work, the mould-filling software for conventional injection moulding process 
from MoldFlow was simulated. Injection time and skin frozen layer thickness were 
obtained and compared with experimental results. Good mould-filling results were 
achicvcd by allowing the duration of simultaneous injection period to correspond to 
almost 95% of the injection tirne for the skin. He also claimed that. for good fillin,, -, 
rcstilts, viscosities of skin and core melts should be the sarne or only 
differ slightiv. 
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Recently, Lee et al J4 13 attempted to develop a process model for simultaneous 
sandwich injection moulding. This work described a simulation approach based on the 
Hele-Shaw approximation to calculate the interface evolution between two phases 
during the cavity filling in simultaneous sandwich process. An experimental studý" had 
been performed in order to verify the simulation results for simple cavities. Three 
different polymers (LDPE, HDPE, and PS) were used in this study. It was found from 
results of simulation that relationships exist between the material properties and 
interface shape and between the process conditions and interface shape. 
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Chapter III 
Compatibilisation 
3.1 Derinition 
Any modification of a blend which increases its compatibility can be termed 
compatibilisation. For instance, one could quench the blend in a state of low degree of 
phase separation, which could be frozen in by crystallisation or vitrification of one or 
both components. Many factors could change and increase the region of miscibility in 
the phase diagram, and so influence the compatibility found under a certain set of 
conditions. However, the most successful method of compatibilisation has been the 
introduction of block or graft copolymers as compatibilisers. 
3.2 Compatibility [10,14-151 
Polymer-polymer compatibility had received much attention recently because many 
polymer blends performed well in attractive new applications for which the individual 
polymer components would not be suited. The ability to produce blends that had a 
better combination of properties than that of the individual components depended on 
the compatibility of the system. The term polymer blends referred to intimate 
mixtures of two or more polymers. The individual components might be melt-mixed, 
solution-blended and coprecipitated. Under microscopic inspection, it was possible to 
produce further classification into three types of polymer blends: 
3.2.1 Miscible Polymer Blend 
This blend consists of a single phase, on a molecular level. polymer-A molecules 
intermingle with polymer-B molecules as shown In 
Figure 11 (a). Because a miscible 
polymer blend has only one phase, it is like a random copoly, "cr in properties and 
processing. In order to be miscible, there 
has to be some interpolymer attraction 
resulting from specific interactions between 
functional groups on polyrner A with 
different ftinctional groups on polynicr B. 
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3.2.2 Immiscible Polymer Blend 
Polymer A forms a separate phase from polymer B. The polymer present in the lower 
concentration usually forms a discontinuous or discrete phase (domain), whereas the 
polymer present in the higher concentration forms a continuous phase as shown 
Figure 3.1 (b). 
3.2.3 Partially Miscible Polymer Blend 
The mix might form completely miscible blends when either polymer is present in 
small amounts. At compositions where a partially miscible polymer blend is in two 
phases, the phases might not have a well-defined boundary, since polymer-A 
molecules can significantly penetrate into the polymer-B phase as depicted in Figure 
3.1 (c). The molecular mixing that occurs at the interface of a partially miscible two- 
phase blend can stabilise the domains and improve interfacial adhesion, which 
explains why these two-phase blends generally have good bulk properties. 
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Figure 3.1 Morphologies of a blend of polymer A (solid lines) and polymer B 
(dashed lines); (a), miscible; (b), immiscible; and (c), partially miscible. 
[14-15 ] 
The degree of intermolecular mixing might be affected as a consequence of thermal, 
mechanical, and solvent-exposure history. 
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3.3 Compatibiliser [10] 
A compatibiliser needs to be a polymer that is made up of chemically distinct 
sections, some of which are miscible with one component and some with the other. 
This means that the compatibiliser must be some sort of a block or graft copolymer. 
The reason for this is that the compatibiliser must be at the interface to be effective, so 
it must have an amphiphilic nature. Since the blend components are by definition 
immiscible, this means that the blocks or arms of the compatibiliser must be 
chemically different. In fact, in most cases the sections of the compatibiliser are 
chemically identical to the individual components, but this is not necessary. The only 
exception to this rule is the case of a homopolymer, which is miscible with both of the 
two components even though they are not miscible with each other. However, in such 
a situation it is likely that the two components are nearly miscible and so In little need 
of compatibilisation. 
The compatibiliser is most effective when its sections are of higher molecular weight 
than the corresponding components of the blend. This increases both from the desire 
to reduce interfacial tension as well as the need to achieve a high degree of 
entanglement with the components. However, the molecular weight of the 
compatibiliser should not get too large because these could be mixing and processing 
problems. Moreover, high molecular weight could impede the polymer's ability to 
get to the interface. This could be helped by the in situ formation of the 
compatibiliser at the interface by the reaction of functional polymers. 
Compatibilisers are effective in improving blends in several ways. The clearest effect 
of compatibilisers is to control the sizes of the domains in a multiphase blend. There 
are two presumed mechanisms for this, which might both be operating 
in a particular 
systern. The first is a thermodynamic mechanism in that it 
lowers the interfacial 
tension between the phases, while the second is a kinetic process in that the 
4: ý 
III ion. compatibiliser can reduce the agglomeration of 
domains by steric stabilisati 
Moreover, it is like]), that an important effect of the use of compatibilisers is the 
increase in the adhesion between the phases and consequently 
the mechanical stren, -, th I 
of the blend. This multiplicity of effects can make 
the Jud, ('ement of a 
cornpatibiliser's effectiveness 
hard to evaluate. 
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Types of compatibilisers are described as follows: 
3.3.1 Block Copolymers 
They are the most efficient forms of compatibiliser. For a given total molecular 
weight, adding a certain amount of a block copolymer will be more effective at 
improving the compatibility of a blend than the addition of a corresponding amount of 
graft copolymer. This is presumably because for the block copolymer there is only 
one linkage bond which is forced to be at the interface, allowing the rest of the chain 
to reach deeply into the homopolymer phases and entangle more strongly than for the 
other one (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 (a) Typical block copolymer and (b) 
interaction between polymer A and B in the presence of 
block copolymer 
3.3.2 Graft Copolymers 
They are the most cornmonly used compatibilisers. Despite the greater efficiency of 
block copolymers, they have only rarely been used in commercial applications. in 
fact, true block polyrners have been made for only a small number of the possible 
pairs ot monomers, so for most blends there is no correspond' nzg-, 
block polymer. On 
the other hand, there is much more flexibility in the synthesis of graft polymers. 
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Moreover, the possibility of in situ graft polymer formation during the blending step 
by a polymer-polymer reaction has the advantages of simplifying the overall process 
and of placing the compatibiliser directly at the point where it is needed, that is at the 
interface (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3 (a) Typical graft copolymer and (b) 
interaction between polymer A and B In the presence of 
graft copolymer 
3.3.3 Combination between Block and Graft Copolymers 
This type is the mixture of block and graft copolymer, so they can act as an efficient 
conipatibillser because of presentation of both types of copolymer. 
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3.4 Compatibilisers: Uses and Benefits in Polymer Blends 
Several investigations dealing with utilising compatibilisers in polymer blends or 
alloys have been published. The application of compatibilisers in polymer blends or 
alloys can be divided into two-main groups: single-phase and multi-phase polymer 
blends (or alloys). A brief review on these studies is given in the following sections. 
3.4.1 Single-phase Polymer Blends 
Compatibilisers are effective in improving blends in several ways. The clearest effect 
of compatibilisers is to control the sizes of the domains in a blend 1103. There are two 
presumed mechanisms for this, which might both be operating in a particular systern. 
The first is a thermodynamic mechanism in that it lowers the interfacial tension 
between the phases, while the second is a kinetic process in that the compatibiliser can 
reduce the agglomeration of domains by steric stabilisation. Moreover, it is likely that 
an important effect of the use of compatibilisers is the increase in the adhesion 
between the phases and consequently the mechanical strength of the blend. 
In polystyrene-polyolefin blends, block and graft copolymers have been added as 
compatibilisers 114-151 . These compatibilisers, which are 
block copolymers or grafts of 
polystyrene and polyolefins, are very effective in enhancing the properties of the 
immiscible polymer blend. In the above example, the compatibiliser polymer 
segments are identical in chemical composition to the components of the polymer 
blend. The main criteria for enhanced properties appears to be miscibility of the 
cornpatibilising segments in the respective polymer domains. 
Another approach to compatibilisation of two normally incompatible polymers Is 
through grafting functional groups on one of the polymers. For example, after grafting 
a small arnount of maleic anhydride, polypropylene 
is compatible "'Ith polyamides 
such as PA6 The grafted functional polymer (PP-c, -MA) can 
be bonded with a Cý 
PA6-polyrrier chain. Using SEM, it can be observed that sizes of the 
domýllns in I 
blend are decreased. it is stiggested that some chernical reactions call occur in 
the 
combination of PA6 and PP in the presence of 
%IA-g-PP under certain conditions, and 
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that a graft polymer is formed between MA in PP and the terminal amino groups of 
PA6. 
[421 The PE/PET blend system has been studied by Champagne . Copolymers of 
ethylene and glycidyl methacrylate are added to PE/PET blends. It is assumed in this 
scheme that a reaction involving PET end-groups and GMA units can lead to an 
ethylene-PET copolymer acting as interface modifier for the blend. 
The addition of GMA-based copolymers in PE/PET blends is very effective in 
reducing the segregation scale of the blends, as shown in Figure 3.4. Replacing 1/4 PE 
by E-GMA copolymer in a 10 wt% PE/PET blend decreased the PE particle size from 
2-3 microns range down to the sub-micron level. The in situ generated graft 
copolymer of E-GMA and PET is assumed to be the compatibilizing species in the 
system. This assumption implicitly supposes that PE molecules interact favorably 
with the E-GMA backbone of the E-GMA-PET graft copolymer. 
(a) Control (b) E-GMA modified 
dim 
Figure 3.4 Scanning electron micrographs of 10 wt'7o PE/PET blends taken 
frorn: (a) freeze -frac tu red surface of the unmodified 
blend and (b) 
rnicrotomed and etched blend cornpatibilized by replacing 1/4 PE by E-GMA 
copolymer. 
3.4.1.1 Applications 
Basically, cornpatibilisers can create chemical bonds at the interface of two 
dissimilar 
polymers. These alloys or blends have superior physical properties compared 
to 
i ion nonconipatible systems. They can 
be used to coating the pipe, and limit the em'ss* 
ot- vapours into the atmosphere. 
Blends of polyamide and EVOH (ethylene vinyl 
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alcohol) are used as oxygen barrier polymers. It is highly useful in many sectors. i. e., 
[43] food and medical packaging, and automobiles (fuel tank) 
3.4.2 Multi-phase Polymer Blends 
Stable polymer blends might be produced from immiscible polymers by using 
compatibilisers. It should be possible to enhance the stability and properties of an 
immiscible polymer blend by adding a compatibilising polymer, usually a block or 
graft copolymer. 
The compatibilisers can penetrate both phases of an immiscible blend when mixed, as 
shown in Figure 3.5. In the examples, it is assumed that the A segment of the block 
or graft copolymer is identical to polymer A and the B segment identical to polyiner 
B. The working hypothesis is that segment A penetrates polymer A and segment B 
penetrates polymer B. Stabilised, more uniformly dispersed domains should result 
because of reduced interfacial energy between phases. In addition, the interfacial 
adhesion is improved because the compatibiliser segments, which reside in separate 
phases, are linked by covalent bonds. 
The molecular weights of the segments in the block or graft copolymer appear to 
iflflLience the efficiency of the compatibilisation strongly. If the molecular weight of 
cornpatibiliser segments is low, the depth of penetration into the domains by the 
compatibiliser is also low, resulting in poor interfacial adhesion. If the molecular 
weight of the compatibiliser segments is very high, the penetration might be high, 
although the bulk of the compatibiliser molecules limit the number that could 
penetrate the domain. 
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Figure 3.5 Penetration of block- or graft-copolymer compatibilisers 
into the A and B phases of a polymer blend: (a) block-copolymer 
compatibiliser; (b) graft-copolymer compatibiliser. 
The linkage between phases is called a "tie layer". The tie layer is found to be 
reported in several works 
[42-451 
as follows: 
3.4.2.1 Hot Melt Adhesive Components 
Solid state adhesion between PET sheets have been prepared using thin films (30-50 
microns thick) of GMA-based copolymers 1421 . These thin GMA copolymer films 
were used in joining two 0.5 mm thick PETG (glycol-modified PET) sheets in a 
compression molding press at the bonding temperature ranged from 175'C, up to 
275'C with holding tirne being varied from 5 to 20 min. It was found that the GMA 
copolyrner films acted as a tie layer dispersion between the PET sheets and held them 
together. 
3.4.2.2 Coextrusion 
The ef . fect of a thin tie layer on the adhesion of polypropylene (PP) and polyamide-66 
(PA) was studied by delamination of microlayers. The microlayers consisted of many 
alternating layers of PP and PA separated by a thin layer of a maleic treated PP (PP-g- 
MA). Microlayer sheets were coextruded using the three-component layer multiplying 
process 1441 . The peel toughness and 
delamination failure mode were determined using 
the T-peel test. Without a tie layer, there was no adhesion between PP and PA. A tie 
layer with 0.21% MA provided sorne adhesion, however, delarnination occurred by 
interfacial failure. Increasing the maleic anhydride (MA) content of the tie layer 
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increased the interfacial toughness. With 0.5% MA, the interfacial toughness 
exceeded the craze condition of PP, and a transition from interfacial delamination to 
craze delamination occurred (Figure 3.6). 
Figure 3.6 Peel crack tip of PP/0.5 MA/PA: (a) low magnification; (b) higher 
magnification. 
3.4.2.3 Co-injection Moulding 
A Battenfeld co-injection moulding machine series BMT- 1100/2000 controlled with 
the UNILOG 9000 system was used in this study [451 . Three grades of polypropylene 
(PP/Novolen) with compatibiliser and two grades of polyamide 6 (PA6/Durethan) 
were used as core and skin materials, respectively. The compatibiliser was maleic 
anhydride grafted polypropylene (PP-g-MA), named Polybond 3150 with 0.5% by 
weight of rnaleic anhydride level in this copolymer. The modified core materials were 
prepared by dry-blend mixing unmodified polypropylene with 10% by weight of the 
cornpatibiliser. Then, square-plaque specimens were prepared by using co-injection 
,S 
[2-6 
moulding proces, 1. The peel tests were also performed to determine the level of 
adhesion of each specimen. Moreover, optical and scanning electron micrograph were 
used for determination of the interface layer of skin and core of the peel test 
specimens. It was found that the tie layers between the polymer phases were observed 
by SEM (Figure 3-7). 
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Figure 3.7 SEM of the peel crack tip of the skin and 
core layers (a) low magnification (b) higher 
magnification. 
These layers acted like the linkage between skin and core surfaces as seen in Figure 
3.7. However, the mechanical interlocks of skin and core interface which can be 
introduced by 'Fountain flow' 
[38,46-471 
of the core melts also provided the peel strength 
[451 
and component adhesion 
However, it is suggested that some chemical reactions can occur in the combination of tý 
PA6 and PP in the presence of MA-g-PP under certain conditions, and that a graft 
polymer is formed between MA in PP and the terminal amino cri-OLIPS of PA6 as 
[12,24,48) 
shown below 
coMpaýqýlliser 
Layer 
4N 
Interface- 
R, ý 
Heat 
--bl- --Do - ---------------------------------- ------------ Pressure 
pp pp 
PA 
Interface ---------------------------- ------------------ 
pp 
pp 
Figure 3.8 The chemical reaction between PA6 and MA-g-PP 
pp 
Moreover, in the review documents 
[10-15,22,49-501 
of compatibilisation, there is an 
investigation of the utilised compatibilisers for incompatible thermoplastics blend 
systems, some of them are illustrated as show in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Some recommended compatibilisers for incompatible thermoplastics 
Blend systems Compatibilisers 
PP/PA6 PE-g-methyl NBDCA 
PP-g-MA / EP-g-MA 
PP-g-MA / (E, VA, GMA) 
PP-g-MA* 
PP-b-PA6 
PP-g-NBDCA / EP-g-NBDCA 
PP-g-GMA 
PP/PA66 PP-g-MA / (E, VA, GM., \) 
PP-g-MA 
PP-g-MA / EP-g-MA 
PP/PBT PP- g-MA / (E, VA, (jNl,, \) 
PP-g-P(St-co-GMA) 
PP-g-GMA 
PP/PS St-co-NIAA 
* To he used in tfus worK. 
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3.5 Determination of Compatibilisation 
[10,14-15] 
Most incompatible polymers can be promoted for compatibility by using grafted 
functional groups on one of the polymers or using block or graft copolymers. In the 
case of a simultaneous co-injection process, the skin and core materials are injected 
simultaneously. So in the presence of compatibiliser, it can lead to the formation of a 
two-phase polymer blend. Thus, it is necessary to determine how the structure and 
morphology of a compatibiliser can affect the polymer blend properties (mechanical 
and physical properties). 
3.5.1 Structure and Morphology 
It is necessary to determine the structure of a compatibiliser in order to assess its 
ability to affect the morphology and properties of blend. This is certainly true in the 
case of the presence of block or graft polymers which act as compatibillsers. 
However, for a good understanding, the compatibiliser has to be made with different 
amounts of each reactant and under various process conditions. The most useful 
techniques [14-151 for characterising compatibility was presented as follows: 
3.5.1.1 Spectroscopy [14-151 
In many case of compatibilisation, the compatibiliser was formed "in situ" either 
during polymerisation or during the blending process. Clearly one of the most direct 
ways to tell whether grafting had occurred was to determine, if a bond between the 
two portions of the graft copolymer had been formed. The most direct ways to do this 
was by spectroscopy, either infrared JR), or Raman. 
3.5.1.2 Microscopy 
[10,14-151 
The main measure of clegrce of compatibility in a blend was the size ý, cale of the 
phase domains under a given set of conditions. 
bi the interested range of Hiterc"t fi-olll 
0.01 prn to 10 pm, the techniques that \vere useful for determination of the 
domain 
sizes were those of microscopy, especially electron microscopy and scattaing, 
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3.6 Mechanical Properties 110J 
The most common reason for compatibilisation is to modify and control mechanical 
properties. In fact, changes in mechanical properties are often used as evidence for 
compatibilisation, for instance, the critical amount of compatibiliser is the 
concentration which becomes effective to increase interfacial adhesion and decrease 
interfacial particle sizes. 
Two incompatible polymers, in which one or both had the compatibiliser present, 
were injected simultaneously using a co-injection unit. Under a set of conditions, this 
introduced the two-phase polymer blend component and involved partial 
compatibilisation. There were many ways to determine compatibility of these 
blends[lo]: 
3.6.1 Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) 
The glass transition temperature of a polymer is the temperature at which the 
molecular chain has sufficient energy to overcome attractive forces and moves 
vibrationally, and translational I y. The number and locations of the glass transition 
temperatures provides much insight into the nature of a polymer blend. For example, 
a miscible one-phase blend should have only one Tg, whereas a two-phase blend 
should have two glass transitions, one for each phase. However, it is also applicable in 
the case of a partial polymer blend, which is involved with a co-injection moulding 
process. The analytical techniques, which can be used for determining glass transition 
temperature, are given as follows. 
01 lor* Thermornechanical method, such as differential scanning ca irneter 
(DSC), or thermornechanical analysis (TMA) 
Dynamic mechanical method, such a dynamic mechanical analysis 
(DMA) 
5/ 
3.6.2 Mechanical Testing 
Most mechanical analysis is based on determining the number and location of Tgs. 
Nevertheless, in terms of mechanical testing, tensile testing (peel test), or impact 
testing, these are based on measuring the strength 1101 of a component which could he 
related to compatibility of the blends. In fact, the mechanical properties of two-phase 
polymer blends are more difficult to predict than the single-phase blend. This is 
especially so in the case of a partial polymer blend where the level of phase adhesion 
is very important to control the strength of the blend. 
3.6.3 Other Techniques [101 
In addition to the more common approaches of spectroscopy, microscopy, 
thermornechanical methods, and dynamic mechanical methods, a variety of 
experimental techniques have been used to determine the compatibility of polymer 
blends. The other techniques, such as light, x-ray, and neutron scattering, they are 
aimed at the determination of domain size which affects their properties. However, 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) technique is also used to obtain the compatibility 
information. 
-5-) 
Chapter IV 
Flow of The Molten Polymers 
In Co-injection Moulding Process 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter intends to discuss briefly the basic process of injection moulding as all 
example of a flow field which depends on rheology and heat transfer, and is very 
complex. Injection moulding involves two processes: production of the flow of 
[51-531 
molten polymer, and shaping the product in the die 
A stream of molten polymer is forced into the mould under pressure from the ram 
action of the moulding machine. The flow is through the sprue, runner, and gate 
system into the mould cavity; heat transfer to the mould, which is cool i. e. below the 
melt (Tm), then solidifies the molten polymer. Initially flow rates are high, but 
freezing of a skin of the melt next to the mould surface slows the flow towards the 
end of the mould-filling cycle. If cooling is too rapid, the mould might not be 
properly filled. After the cavity has been filled, the pressure is kept on the melt to 
compact it securely into the cavity and compensate for contraction during the cooling 
phase. The component is then ejected, thus, completing the cycle. 
In fact, the basis of injection moulding process can be applicable for fill in the co- 
iRlection moulding process, in which is injected two or more polymer melts into the 
mould. Basically the melt streams are forced by pressure from the special nozzle 
through the runner, gate system, to the cavity. 
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Figure 4.1 Filling schematic 
[521 
In Figure 4.1 (a), t,, shows the position of the polymer melt front at different times 
during the filling. Figure 4.1(b), shows the frozen 'skin' which constricts the flow. 
Near the entry there is enough heat transfer to keep the skin thin; further into the 
mould, it first gets thicker and is thin near the polymer melt front. 
In view of the complexity, material properties are needed, especially those properties 
which relate to flow behaviour. In addition, the rheological properties of the polymer 
\1 
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melts are very important. A brief review of the basis of melt flow behaviour is given 
in the following section. 
4.2 Classification of Fluid Behaviour 
[54-561 
Imagine a fluid, at fixed temperature, placed between two plates that are a small 
distance apart. Suppose the bottom plate is stationary and the top plate moves with a 
constant speed V, in the x-direction due to application of a force F as illustrated in 
Figure 4.2. This flow is called steady simple shear flow. The shear stress (r), acting 
on the top plate is given by, 
(4.1) 
Area A 
-->. 
Stationary 
Figure 4.2 Steady simple shear flow 
Where A is the area of the plate. The dimension of shear stress is force per unit area. 
It has been determined empirically that the shear stress is proportional to the velocity 
gradient of the fluid, dV, /dz. That is, 
Tzx 
dV, (4.2) 
dz 
5-ýý 
The velocity gradient dV,, /dz is called the shear rate and is denoted by It has units 
of reciprocal seconds. The shear rate is a measure of how fast the layers "I'de oý, er 
each other. Therefore, 
Tzx -: ý- ýL ý (4.3) 
The constant of proportionality ýL, is called the viscosity of the fluid, TI. It relates the 
shear stress to the rate of deformation of the fluid. From Equation (4.3), this fluid is 
known as Newtonian type, the viscosity is a property of the fluid and is not altered or 
changed by the shear rate, ý. For Newtonian fluid, only temperature and pressure has 
an effect on viscosity. 
Figure 4.3 Relationship between shear stress and apparent viscosity against 
shear rate of Newtonian and Non-Newtonian fluid (shear thinning). 
In polymer melt systems, there is an another fluid system, which is called non- 
Newtonian. As can be seen in above figure (Figure 4.3), the apparent viscosity, TI. pp 
for a Newtonian fluid is a constant whereas non-Newtonian fluid show a decreasing 
apparent viscosity with increasing shear rate, sometimes called shear-thinning fluid. 
Shear-thinning fluid is also called pseudoplastic. Mod, ficatjon of EquatIon (4.3) is 
made to allow the viscosity to be a function of shear rate. 
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Therefore, Equation (4.3) becomes: 
fl = TIO ý n-I (4.4) 
Where, go is the zero-shear viscosity and n is a constant, lie between 0 and 1. 
4.3 Viscosity Models for Flow Analysis [38-40,54-561 
Some plots of viscosity against shear rate at the different temperatures are shown in 
Figure 4.4. The curves are typical for materials commonly used in injection 
moulding. The aim of the viscosity model is to match the observed behaviour of the 
material as closely as possible. 
10000 
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Figure 4.4 Plots of viscosity against shear rate at the 
various tcniperatures. 
, process, a viscosity function (or model) required. To model the injection mouldin., - I 
A jiumber of wcll-known models are available. 
It is important to choose a niodel, 
7 
which is both accurate over the processing range and for %ý'hich data can be readik, 
obtained. Some common viscosity functions are: 
9 Power law model 
e MoldFlow second order model 
* Ellis model 
9 Carreau model 
9 Cross-WLF model 
9 Cross-exp model (C-MOLD) 
4.3.1 Power Law Model 
This model has the form: 
11 = ild 11-1 (4.5) 
Where 11() is the zero-shear viscosity and constant. 
n is a constant and lies between 0 and 1. 
4.3.2 MoldFlow Second Order Model 
For improving the viscosity model in the low shear rate region, the following model 
has been developed by MoldFlow. 
In Tj = Ao + AI. In ý+ A-,. T + A_;. (In ý)2 + A4. T. In ý +A5. T 
2 (4.6) 
Where the Ai are constants. 
5(, 
4.3.3 The Ellis Model 
The Ellis model expresses the viscosity as a function of shear stress, T. It has the 
form: 
TIO 
+ (4.7) 
TI 1 /2 
Where T112is the value of shear stress for which -ý-' =2 and a- I is the slope of the TI 
graph In -I I versus In [ 
'r ]. 
T1/2 
4.3.4 The Carreau Model 
The Carreau model has the form: 
A. aT (4.8) 
(I + BaMC 
Where A, B, C are pol ymer-depen dent constants. 
Tj is apparent viscosity. 
aT is the influence of temperature on viscosity. 
The influence of temperature on viscosity can be taken into account by the shift 
factor. 
For crystalline polymers this can be expressed as-, 
bI (T, )exp( 
b2 
(4.9) 
T 
Where b, and b, are resin-dependcrit constants. 
T and T,, are temperature (K) ind rcference temperature 
(K), respectivel\. 
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The shift factor aTfor amorphous polymers is determined from the Williams. Landel, 
and Ferry (WLF) equation, given as 
log aT - 
C, (T - Tj (4.10) C2+(T-Tý) 
Where C, andC2are resin-dependent constant. 
T and Ta are temperature (K) and reference temperature (K), respectively. 
1371 Polymer meit at low shear rate is accurate with this model 
4.3.5 Cross-Exp Model (C-MOLD Filling Stage Model) 
To incorporate the dependence of melt viscosity on shear rate, temperature, and 
pressure, the following 5-constants (n,, r*, B, Tb, P), together with the cross-exp model 
is adequate for simulating the filling stage in injection moulding; 
i(T, j, p) 
71 J, p) (4.11) 
With 
floý 
1-n 
'r * 
7lo(T, p) = B. exp(! ' ). exp(pp) T 
Where n is power law index 
(4.12) 
, r* is shear stress of resin at which shear-thinning behaviour begins to manifest 
itself. 
Tb is Temperature-sensitivity factor. 
B is resin-dependent constant. 
0 characterises the pressure dependence ofTI 
il() is zero-shear viscosity. 
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The Corss-exp model can handle both the Newtonian and shear-thinni , floýv reLions nL 
found in polymer rheology. 
4.3.6 Cross-WLF Model (C-MOLD Post-Filling Stage Model) 
To extend the modelling into the post-filling stage, it is necessary to employ the 
following 7-constants (n,, r*, DI, D2, D3, &ý), in the Cross-WLF model, which still 
represent the shear-thinning behaviour according to Equation (4.11), but replaced 
Equation (4.12) with a more extensive model based on the WLF functional form: 
flo(T, p) = Dlexp 
I- A, (T - Tý) 
A2+(T-T,, )] 
(4.13) 
Where T, = D2+ D3. p, and A2 = 
ýi 
+ D3-P- 
D, is resin-dependent constant. 
4.4 Flow of Two-Phase Melts 
Basically, co-injection moulding is a process, which involves injection of a skin 
polymer followed by injection of a different core polymer at a specified switchover 
time. Imagine each molten polymer that is injected into the mould, take advantage of 
a characteristic of injection moulding called "Fountain flow" [37,49-501 , that is, as the 
cavity is filled, the polymer at the melt front moves from the centre line of the stream 
to the cavity walls. Because the wall temperatures are below the transition 
temperature (freeze temperature) of the melt, the material that is against the walls 
cools rapidly and freezes in place. This provides insulating layers (frozen layers) on 
each cavity wall and new melt then made its way to the melt front. The Fountain flow 
schematic diagram is shown in Figure 4-5. 
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Figure 4.5 Fountain flow pattern; (a) schematic [49-50] diagram (b) stream line of melt 
4.5 Co-Injection Modelling and Mathematical Formulations 
At the moment, there is not an existing commercial CAE software for simultaneous 
co-iniection moulding process as reviewed in Chapter 11. There are several CAE 
packages, which represent the sequential co-injection moulding process released to 
the plastics industrial market place. However, it is advantageous to use those 
sequential co-injection moulding package for simulating the simultaneous co-injection 
moulding process which can achieve acceptable results 
[38,40, Chapter 7.2 (page 93)] from 
those simulation packages. 
A brief review of process modelling and mathematical formulations is given as 
follows: 
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4.5.1 Modelling Scheme of the Co-injection Moulding Process 
In the case of the co-injection moulding process, the melt flow dynamics depends on 
the corresponding properties of the skin and core materials. It is no longer suitable to Z__ 
use a hybrid FEM[FDM/Control -Volume 
[57-581 
numerical implementation, which is 
similar to conventional injection moulding analysis. Nevertheless, the basic theory 
can still be applied to the individual material regions. The major difference is that the 
theory is based upon the time and location that the material element enters the mould 
cavity. That time is called residence time. The residence time is defined as the 
duration that a particular material element has spent in the cavity since it entered the 
cavity 
[ 38,57-581 
. These means have enabled the simulation of the sequential co- 
injection moulding process. 
By knowing the total injection time and the switchover time from skin to core 
injection, this analysis model can identify the skin/core materials and trace the 
skin/core interface during the entire moulding process. Such distribution is called 
core-polymer thickness fraction, which is defined in Figure 4.6 (a) and (b). 
Skin molten layer 
Mould wall 
b 
Core 
Core- polymer 
polymer 
thickness 
fraction =a1b 
Skin frozen layer 
Skin 
polymer 
Fountainflow region 
(a) 
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Figure 4.6 Simulation of core-polymer thickness fraction [381 
However, it should be a concern that the numerical implementation for solving the 
residence time distribution is not straightforward for complicated structural parts. 
4.5.2 Numerical Implementation of the Co-injection Moulding Process 
[57-581 
The solving of the problem requires a simplification of the co-injection moulding part; 
in this model, a sheet-like geometry is selected. Each flow dynamics of polymer 
melts in the co-Injection moulding process takes an advantage of the generalised 
Hele-Shaw flow of inelastic, non-Newtonian fluid under non-isothermal conditions 
and is given as; 
a 
liau 
Ap=O 
az az ax 
a 
T, 
av Ap 
=o (4.15) 
az az ay 
a(b-ü) 
+=0 (4.16) 
ax ay 
PC 
aT 
+u 
aT 
+V 
aT kaT. I 
p- ýZ-T 
+ TIT 
( 
at ax (ý v 
Wherc b is the half-(, ap thickness. 
is denotes an 
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z is the gap wise co-ordination. 
t is time. 
x, y are the planar co-ordinates. 
p is pressure. 
T is temperature. 
ý is the shear rate. 
,q is the shear viscosity. 
p is the polymer density. 
Cp is the specific heat 
k is the thermal conductivity. 
From those governing Equations (4.14)-(4.17), it is necessary to achieve a sharp 
interface (no mixing) between skin and core materials. The shear stress and heat are 
continuous. It has to make assumptions such as: 
au 
az 
) 
az 
au 
(4.18) 
skin core 
av ý 
az 
! 
az (4.19) 
skin core 
k 
aT 
=k 
aT 
(4.20) 
aZ 
skin 
az 
ore 
The initial parameters (temperature, residence time, etc. ) are then given at start-up. 
Advancing the melt front, leads to obtaining information such as advancement of melt 
front, pressure temperature, velocity profile and the residence time of each nodes of 
the geornetry. 
At the present tirne, several CAE developers apply this model and numerical 
implementation for simulating the sequential co-injection moulding process. One of 
thc, se is AC technology that develops 
C-MOLD software, which represents the 
solution of a sequential co-injection moulding process. 
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Chapter V 
Objectives 
As mentioned previously, this work is related to the development of granular injection 
paint technology, which aims to coat thermoplastic components in the mould by paint. 
This technique is designed to meet industrial painting requirements with the co- 
injection moulding process. The technique uses one material in a layered combination 
with another to achieve an appropriate combination of properties, thus, selection of 
raw materials for use as skin or core of the sandwich moulding depends on the 
properties required of the final component. 
Therefore, the overall aim of this work is to provide a realistic process technology for 
skin-core formation of incompatible thermoplastic polymer melts in the thin-walled 
co-injection moulding. The main problem to be overcome is interfacial adhesion when 
moulding incompatible material. Compatibilisers are used to promote this bond in 
alloys (polymer blends) and this methodology can be applied to the dual injection 
process. There have been several studies on combination of incompatible polymers 
incorporating compatibilisers 
[10-15,22-231 
, such as utilising maleic anhydride grafted 
polypropylene to interface polyamide with polypropylene 
[11-12,22,241 
. Unfortunately, 
the compatibilisers were only one of the important factors, which were employed to 
achieve good interfacial adhesion between polymers. The processing conditions, such 
as machine setting data, amount of skin and core and rheological properties of 
moulding materials are also major parameters. 
Therefore, the summarised aims of this work were shown as follows. 
To study the filling modcl for co-injection moulding process. 
To determine the correlation which exists between the viscosity i-ýfflos of skin 
to core materials and the moulding parameters. 
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0 To study the effects of the moulding conditions on the skin-core formation,, of 
the incompatible skin and core materials. 
0 To determine interfaces between phases of each of the polymers and the 
mechanical properties of the moulding components. 
0 To investigate the chemical and physical mechanism, which produces good 
adhesion of incompatible skin and core materials. 
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Chapter VI 
Experiments 
A Battenfeld co-injection moulding machine series BMT- 1100/2000 controlled with 
the UNILOG 9000 system was used in this study. The specification of this machine is 
given in Table 6.1, 
Table 6.1 The Battenfeld co-injection moulding machine series BMT- 1100/2000 
specification [211 
Machine Design Two-stage, hydraulic clamping 
system with swing disc 
Clamping unit Clamping force, max. 1100 kN 
Opening force, max, 94 kN 
Space between tie-bars 470 nim 
Hydraulic ejector Ejection force, max. 44 kN 
Ejection stroke, max. 160 mm 
Injection unit Injection force, max. 238 (2x) kN 
Screw stroke, max. 125 (2x) mm 
Nozzle contact force, max. 187.6 kN 
Nozzle stroke, max. 270 mrn 
Hydraulic unit Hydraulic oil, tank capacity 380 lit. 
Oil temperature, min. 35 "C 
Oil temperature, max. 70 'C 
Switch-on temperature for oil 45 'C 
cooling system 
Screw drive Gear box, oil content -- lit. 
Thrust bearing, oil content lit. 
Shift gear box, oil content lit. 
Electromagnetic clutch, oil lit. 
content 
Mould height adjustment Reducer gear_box, oil content lit. 
_ Central lubricating system Tank capacity 2.7 lit. 
Oil quantity for each lubricating ý7 0.1 c rn 
3 
pulse 
Weight 6,300 kg 
_ Dimensions (length x width) 6.13 x 1.37 m 
Cooling water inlet 
3.: inch 
__ Coo I inch 
From the mentioned specification, the most iniportant part of this machine is its 
specially desiLyned nozzle. The representation of this nozzle 
is shown as follows, 
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Barrel B 
Ne& 
Barrel A 
Figure 6.1 The nozzle of the Battenfeld series BMT- 
1100/2000 co-injection machine. 
6.1 Experimental No. 1: PP (Skin)/PP (Core) Moulding Components 
6.1.1 Mould 
A rectangular plaque mould with cavity dimension 200 x 200 x3 mm fed via a 
conventional centred sprue-gate (see Figure 6.2) which was readily available was used 
in these and other studies. 
6.1.2 Materials 
Three grades of polypropylene with different viscosities, but with similar thermal 
conductivity were used in these studies. Their viscosity's are depicted in Figure 6.2 
and their values are shown in Table API. 2. 
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200 
R5.00 
HH 
Figure 6.2 Square plaque plate moulding 
OD 
10D 
-200 
Figure 6.3 Relationship between shear viscosity and shear rate of the 
three grades of polypropylene (Novolen) at temperature of 235 'C 
As shown in Figure 6.3, the skin/core viscosity ratios of all combinations are 
surni-narised in Table 6.2 
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Table 6.2 The skin/core viscosity ratios 
No. Combinations 
- 
IlSkin/Tlcore 
I II OON/ II OOH 0.5666 
2 11 OON/ I 102K 0.6695 
3 1102K/I IOOH 0.8464 
4 11 OON/1 I OON 1.0000 
5 1 IOOH/I IOOH 1.0000 
6 11 OOH/ I 102K 1.1815 
7 1102K/I WON 1.4937 
8 1 10OH/I I OON 1.7648 
6.1.3 Procedure 
The combinations of each polypropylene were simultaneously injected in different 
volume proportion between skin materials (semi -transparent) and core materials 
(colour) until the optimum conditions of skin-core were obtained. To achieve the 
optimum condition of the moulding components, firstly, the metering strokes of skin 
and core polymer melts were varied until the flow front of the core polyrner (colour) 
approached to the edge of the moulding component with no core breakthrough. Then, 
switch-over point for injecting core polymer (SWB) and injection speeds of skin (VA) 
and core (VB) were varied to adjust the flow front of the core polymer and avoid the 
core breakthrough. The machine control setting data are shown in Table 6.3. 
Table 6.3 The moulding condition for experimental no. I 
Skin melt temperature (A barrel) 235 Oc 
Core melt temperature (B barrel) 235 Oc 
Nozzle temperature 235 Oc 
Mould temperature 40 Oc 
Injected A side before B side 
Inj ction del 0.1 
Injection delay time on B side 0.2 S 
Holding pressure on A side 40 MPa 
Holding time 15 
Cc)olinv time 40 
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C-MOLD software was used for simulating the injection time and predicting the skin 
frozen layer fraction and core polymer thickness fraction. Simulations of conventional 
injection and co-injection mould moulding process are illustrated in Appendix 111. 
(a) 
I Unit: mm 
(b) 
Figure 6.4 The locations of selected element from C-MOLD filling 
analysis for square plaque moulding: (a) position of selected t: ý 
elements, and (b) magnified view showing exact 
location of the 
elements 
After moulding, these components from experiment no. 1 were collected and the skin 
thickness measured. Figure 6.4 shows the geometry element meshes and the selected 
elements for determining skin information. 
The components from co-injection moulding were sectioned as seen in Figure 6.4. 
The skin thickness fractions were determined using Image processing software (see 
Appendix W). The beginning of measured distance was found to be at the edge of 
component, and increased up to the centre of the moulding component. The specimen 
is shown as follows: - 
100 50 0 mm 
Figure 6.5 Cross section of the specimen from the square plaque moulding. 
6.2 Experimental No. 2: PA6 (Skin)/PP (Core) Moulding Components 
6.2.1 Materials 
In this section, three grades of polypropylene (PP) and three grades of polyamide 
6 
(PA6) ** were used as core and skin materials, respectively. Their viscosity 
data was 
obtained from the materials supplier database (C-MOLD) and shown 
in Table 6.4. 
poIN, propy1cne Novolen (I IOOH, 1102K, 
I IOON) obtained from Targor 
Polyanude 6 Durethan (B 30S, B31 SK) obtained 
from Bayer 
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Table 6.4 Shear viscosity data of polypropylene and polyamide 6 at the 
various temperatures. 
Temperature Shear viscosity (TI) at shear rate (y) of 10' s-' , (Pa. s) 
(r, c) Pol opylene ( ovo len) Polyamide 6 (Durethan) 
I WON 1102K I IOOH B31SK B30S 
190 85.1601 126.8097 139.6493 
195 81.6334 21.6051 135.0899 
200 78.3674 116.7842 130.8360 
205 75.3360 112.3082 126.8590 
210 72.5160 108.1433 123.1338 
215 69.8874 104.2594 119.6378 
220 67.4324 100.6304 116.3513 332.4289 231.3575 
225 65.1351 97.2329 113.2564 284.5636 215.4223 
230 62.9816 94.0462 110.3373 244.2015 200.5876 
235 60.9594 91.0521 107.5797 210.0534 186.7895 
240 59.0575 88.2342 104.9709 181.0799 173.9678 
245 57.2660 85.5778 102.4994 156.4361 162.0652 
250 55.5758 83.0699 100.1548 135.4293 151.0263 
255 117.4876 140.7975 
260 102.1362 131.3269 
265 88.9787 122.5643 
270 77.6829 114.4611 
275 67.9696 106.9710 
280 59.6032 100.0496 
Note: Viscosity data were obtained from C-MOLD materials database and calculated using 
Cross-WLF viscosity model as shown in Appendix 1. 
In this experiment, the skin melt temperature of 260 'C and the core melt temperature 
of 235 'C were selected for moulding. Therefore, from Table 6.4, the combinations of 
skin/core and their viscosity ratios were shows as follows. 
Table 6.5 The skin/core viscosity ratios of PA6 (Durethan) and PP 
(Novolen) 
No. Combinations TISkin/Tlcore 
I B3 I SK/I I OOH 0.9494 
2 B31SK/I 102K 1.1217 
3 B30S/I IOOH 1.2207 
4 B30S/I 102K 1.4423 
5 B31SK/I IOON 1.6755 
6 B30S/1 10ON 2.1543 
6.2.2 Procedures 
The Mould and machine setting data wcre similar to experiment no. 
1, cxcept barrel, 
nozzle, and tool temperature were varied (see 
Table 6.6). Both of skin and core 
polymer rnelts wcrc injected 
in different volume proportion. All parameters wcre 
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recorded when the skin-core configuration was optimised by changing skin and core 
metering strokes, injection speed of skin and core, switch-over point for injecting core 
polymer, etc. After the moulding was removed from the mould, the component was 
cut at the mid-point along the centre line of the moulding part. The skin-corc 
thickness fractions were then obtained using Image processing software. 
Additionally, the skin frozen layer and core polymer thickness fractions wei-e 
simulated using the co-injection moulding module from C-MOLD software package. 
It was able to simulate flow and temperature profiles. Also by using rheological data 
of skin and core materials, the skin frozen layer and core polymer thickness fractions 
were predicted. However, the conventional injection moulding module, which is also 
available in C-MOLD software package, was used for simulating the skin frozen layer 
fraction (thickness) and then both skin frozen layer information were compared. 
Table 6.6 Moulding conditions for experimental no. 2 
Skin melt temperature (A barrel) 260 Oc 
Core melt temperature (B barrel) 235 Oc 
Nozzle temperature 247 0 
Mould temperature 80 Oc 
Injected A side before B side 
Injection delay time on A side 0.1 S 
Injection delay time on B side 0.2 S 
Holding pressure on A side 40 MPa 
Holding time 15 S 
Cooling time 40 s 
6.3 Experimental No. 3: PA6 (Skin)/PP with Compatibiliser (Core) Moulding 
Components 
6.3.1 Materials 
The materials were the sarne grades as in expel-I Mental no. 2, including compatibiliser. 
In this study, the compatibiliser is maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene (PP-, -, - 
MA), nained Polybond 3 150 with 0.511T by weight of maleic anhN, dride level in thIS 
cc)polymer. Te modified corc materials wcre prepared 
by dry-blend mixing 
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unmodified polypropylene with 10% by weight of the compatibiliser (see Appendix 
11, the optimum amount of compatibiliser for incompatible skin (PA6) and core (PP)). 
However, the rheological data of the unmodified core and modified core materials 
were acquired using ROSAND Advance Extrusion Capillary Rheometer (ASTM 
D3835 test method ý591), then the results were compared to determine the effect of 
compatibiliser on the core viscosity. The rheometer schematic is shown in Figure 6.6. 
Plunger 
Polymer melt 
Heating band 
Cylinder 
Die 
ti cil lbuuLltýl 
Figure 6.6 Diagram of capillary rheometer. 
6.3.2 Procedure 
By using the same moulding conditions as experimental no. 2, the skin-core 
distribution of this experiment (experiment no. 3) could be compared to experiment 
no. 2. Both skin and core polymer inelts were injected in different volume proportion, 
The parameters were changed until the optimum skin-core condition was obtained. 
After the removal of the moulding parts from the mould, the components were cut at 
L_ in-core the mid-point aloncy of the moulding part 
(see Figure 6.4 and 6.5). The A 
thickness fractions was then determined using linage processing software. 
7(-) 
6.4 Experimental No. 4: Effects of Moulding Conditions on Skin-Core Thickness 
Fractions and Adhesion. 
6.4.1 Materials 
The polyamide 6 (Durethan/B3 I SK) and the polypropylene (Novolen/ II OOH) with 
and without 10 % of compatibiliser were used in these studies. Their viscosity data is 
shown in Table 6.4, experimental no. 2. 
6.4.2 Procedures 
6.4.2.1 Effect of melt temperatures 
In this section, the skin-core temperatures were varied. Their combinations of 
temperatures are given in Table 6.7 
Table 6.7 The combinations of temperatures and viscosity ratios. 
No. 
Melt temperatures 
(11 Q TISkin/Tlcore 
Skin Core 
Variation in 1 260 225 0.9018 
core melt 2 260 235 0.9494 
temperature 3 260 245 0.9965 
Variation in 4 250 235 1.2589 
skin melt 5 260 235 0.9494 
temperature 1 61 270 235 0.7221 
*Viscosity data see also Table 6.4 
The moulding conditions of this experiment, such as volume proportion of skin, core 
materials, their injection speeds were the same as the one's used in experimental no. 2, 
combination no. I (Table 6.5). 
II 
6.4.2.2 Effect of tool temperatures 
As mentioned in experimental no. 2 (combination no. 1), the machine setting data and 
moulding conditions were duplicated. However, various temperatures of too] werc 
installed. These were set at the temperatures of 40,60,80, and 100 'C, respectively 
6.4.2.3 Effect of injection speeds 
The moulding conditions and machine setting data were the same as mentioned in 
experimental no. 2 (V, o, = 135 mm/s and 
Vskin = 114 mm/s). Nevertheless, the 
injection speeds of skin and core melts were varied as follows. 
a) Various skin injection speeds and constant core injection speed 
V,,,, - 135 mm/s 
Vskin= 64,94,114,134,164 mm/s 
b) Various core injection speeds and constant skin injection speed 
Vskin '-- 114 mm/s 
Vcore= 85,115,135,155,185 mrri/s 
After the moulded components were removed, the samples were sectioned then the 
skin-core thickness fractions were measured. 
6.4.2.4 Effect of lengths of simultaneous injection phase 
In this case study, it was proposed to investigated the length of time of the 
simultaneous phase (TOL)* and its effect on the skin-core penetration. Materials, 
machine setting data, and moulding conditions were similar to the combination no. I 
in experiment no. 22. 
* C, 11culation of investig. ited the length oftime of the simultaneous phase (TOL) will 
be discussed in 
cjj, jpjcr Vil (equation 7.5). 
/( 
m 
Figure 6.7 The simultaneous injection phase. 
As seen in Figure 6.7, lengths of simultaneous injection phase (Lsinul)* were varied by 
two options; one is injection core polymer (B) sooner, and another one was Injection 
core polymer (B) later. 
Therefore, this experiment was divided into two subsections as follows. 
a) Variation in the length of simultaneous injection phase (Lsi,,,,, ) by injecting B 
sooner. This was achieved by setting the switch-over points of B-side (SWB) 
at 35 rnm, and 25 mm of A-side metering stroke, respectively. 
b) Variation in the length of simultaneous injection phase by injecting B 
later. This was achieved by setting the switch-over points of B-side (SWB) at 
15 mm, and 6 mm of A-side metering stroke, respectively. 
6.4.2.4 Effect of skin/core metering stroke ratios 
In this case study, it was proposed to investigate the skin and core metering strokes 
and the effect on the skin-core penetration. Materials, machine setting data, and 
moulding conditions were similar to the combination no. I in experimental no. 2. The 
metering stroke of skin and core were set at 65/60,70/55,75/50, and 80/45 mm/nim, 
respectively. 
.11 
(L,,,,, ul) will be discussed in chapter * Calculation ofthe length of simultaneous in'ection phase III 
(equation 7-6). 
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6.5 Analysis 
6.5.1 Instruments 
Optical Microscope 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
Instrumented Impact Tester (ICI Australia Operation Pty Ltd) 
Universal Testing Machine (Lloyd Instruments model M30K) 
6.5.2 Sample preparations and procedures 
6.5.2.1 Impact test 
In this section, the components from experimental no. 2,3, and 4 were cut with the 
dimension of lOOx1OO mm along the centre line. They were then marked for the 
impact point (Figure 6.8). Impact strength of the components was determined and is 
illustrated in Appendix VIL Table APVIL I. 
6.5.2.2 Peel test 
The components from experimental no. 4 were also cut with the dimension of 90x2O 
rni-n along the centre line. The specimens thickness were 3.0±0.1 mm. Before 
perfOrming the peel test, the specimens had to have a peel skin layer of 10 mm initiate 
for clarnping with the grip (Figure 6.9), then the load could be applied to measure the 
peel strength. 
Moreover, the minimum skin thickness fractions which provided a good skin-core 
adhesion were obtained from the correlation between the peel strengths and the 
thickness fractions of the moulding components. 
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-200 
3 mm 
200 
Figure 6.8 Impact test specimen 
200 
200 
Figure 6.9 Peel test specimen 
6.5.2.3 Scanning electron microscoPe (SEM) 
3 mm 
In this analysis, the components were also frorn experiment no. 4 (Durethan B31SK 
(Skiii)/Novolen I IOOH with 10% of Uniroyal Polybond G3150 (Core)). The crack tip 
was prepared by using a fresh razor blade inserted into the rnid-plane of interface 
between skin and core as seen in Figure 6.10. The crack tip regions were investigated 
using SEM. The results will be described in Chapter VIL 
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yer 
Peel fracture le 
Crack tip region 
/ 
Figure 6.10 The crack tip propagation 
200- 
uore poiymer iayer 
3 rl 
50 100 mm 
Figure 6.11 Optical microscope specimen 
6.5.2.4 Optical microscope 
In this analysis, the interfaces between polymer phases were studied. Specimens were 
prepared by sectioning along the centre line as seen in Figure 6.11. The specimens 
were then polished using a soft material polishing technique. At the locations of 20, zn 1 
50 and 70 mrn from the central gate, an optical microscope attached with camera was 
used for determination of the interfaces between polymer phases. After performing 
the peel test, the peel fractures of the specimens were also determined 
by a 
microscope at the same location. 
6.6 Experimental No. 6: Effect of The Simultaneous Injection Times (TOL) on 
The Skin-Core Thickness Formations and Adhesion. 
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between the simultaneou,.,, 
injection times (TOL) and the minimum skin thickness fractions. PA6 
(Durethan/B3]SK) and PP with compatibiliser were used as skin and core materials. 
Unfortunately, the grade of PP was changed from Novolen/I IOOH to Novolen/I 102K, 
because Novolen/I IOOH was no longer in existence in the market place and 
Novolen/I 102K is very similar to Novolen/I 10014. The simultaneous injection times 
(TOL) could be varied by varying core switch-over points (SWB) and by delaying the 
injection time of core material (TDB) as shown in Table 6.8. 
Table 6.8 Calculation of the simultaneous injection times by varying 
core switch-over points (SWB) and delaying injection time of core 
material (TDB) 
Data no. TDB (s) SWB (mm) 
_Lsimul* 
(rnrn) TOL** (s) 
1 0.0 70.0 70.0 0.6140 
2 0.0 60.0 60.0 0.5263 
3 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.4386 
4 0.0 40.0 40.0 0.3509 
5 0.0 30.0 30.0 0.2632 
6 0.0 20.0 20.0 0.1754 
7 0.0 10.0 10.0 0.0877 
8 0.1 30.0 18.6 0.1632 
9 0.1 20.0 8.6 0.0754 
10 0.1 10.0 -1.4 -0.0123 
11 0.2 30.0 7.2 0.0632 
12 0.2 20.0 -2.8 -0.0246 
13 0.2 10.0 -12.8 -0.1123 
14 0.3 40.0 5.8 0.0509 
15 0.3 30.0 -4.2 -0.0368 
16 0.3 20.0 -14.2 -0.1246 
17 0.3 10.0 -24.2 -0.2123 
18 0.4 50.0 4.4 0.0386 
19 0.4 40.0 -5.6 -0.0491 
20 0.4 30.0 -15.6 -0.1368 
21 0.4 20.0 -25.6 -0.2246 
22 0.4 10.0 
- 
-35.6 -0.3123 
0.5 -- 730.0 -27.0 -0.2368 
24 0.5 2 (). () -37.0 -0.3240 
0.5 1 
- 10.0 -47.0 -0.412') 
Other constant parameters: skin nietering SIOKe t3UA) /kI. kI 111111. L01t: 111CIUMILY- MV&C k, 3%-JL)l - JýP. V 111111. 
-, -kill inelt cushion (SCA) = 5.0 nim, core 'licit cushion 
(SCB) = 0.0 inin, skin injection speed A) = 114 
min/s, and core injection speed (VB) = 13S min/s. 
* Lsimul =TOL*V,, \ (7.6) 
lb* TOL= TDB (7.5) 
S-3 
After the moulding components were removed from the mould, the peel tests were 
performed, Their skin-core thickness fractions were also investigated. The minimum 
skin thickness fractions were then obtained from the correlation between the peel 
strength and skin-core thickness fraction curves. 
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Chapter VII 
Results and Discussions 
7.1 The Filling Model for The Co-injection Moulding Process 
The co-injection moulding (sometimes called sandwich injection moulding) is the 
process, which injects two or more different polymer i-nelts sequentially or 
simultaneously into a moulded cavity. A multilayered structure is then formed by the 
first injected polymer melt which forms the skin and the subsequently injected 
polymer forms the core. Thus, a filling model is deemed necessary in order to 
understand how these skin and core melts form a multilayered structure and to 
understand the effect of the co-injection moulding machine on the process. A typical 
filling model schematic is shown as follows. 
Figure 7.1 Sequence of the co-injection moulding process 
Tile guidelines for finding mould conditions and parameters is, therefore, available. 
The schernatic diagram of this model has been investigated 
181 as shown in Figure 7.2. 
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Overall metering stroke of A-side (SOA) 
VA 
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B-side filling time (TB) 
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Total mould filling time (TT) 
I 
I 
S 
I 
Figure 7.2 The mould filling model foi- co-injection moulding 
process. 
From above diagram, all parameters were assigned as follows: tN 
SOA = overall metering stroke of skin material (mm) 
SA actual metering stroke ot skin material (inm) 
TA actual filling time for skin material (s) 
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SCA the length of melt cushioning of skin material (mm) 
VA injection speed for skin material (mn-i/s) 
SB overall metering stroke of core material (mm) 
SCB the length of melt cushioning of core material (mm) 
SWB switch-over point to start filling stroke of core 
material (mm) 
TB actual filling time for skin material (s) 
TDB core filling delay time (s) 
VB injection speed for core material (mmJs) 
Lsimul = the length of simultaneous phase (mm) 
TOL = overlap time (s) 
TT total mould filling time (s) 
Therefore; 
SA 
TA 
SB 
SOA - SCA 
SANA 
TB 
TOL 
TT 
SWB = 
SOB - SCB 
SB/VB 
(SWB/VA) - TDB 
TOL*VA 
TA + TB -TOL 
(TOL + TDB)*VA 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(7.3) 
(7.4) 
(7.5) 
(7.6) 
(7-7) 
(7-8) 
By letting the metering stoke of core material (B) equal zero, the process is simplified 
to a conventional injection moulding process. The single injection of skin material (A) 
is introduced to obtained the maximum cavity volume (S max). Then, the maximum 
injection velocity (V,,, a, ) is obtained from the following relationship. 
Vinax 
---: 
Smax/tpred (7.9) 
Is WýIs Where tpred is the filling time for injecting the skin material into the cavity. Thi 
simulated using the C-rnold software. 
, ý7 
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Figure 7.3 Relationship between viscosity ratios of skin to core 
(T1A/IJB) and skin/core injection speed (VA/VB): (())PP(skin)/PP 
(core), (13) PA6(skin)/PP(core), and (x) PA6(skin)/PP with 10% 
Polybond 3150(core), respectively. The correlation between 
IIA/71B and VA/VB is, 
0.4225x + 0.4588 
where x is skin/core viscosity ratios and y is skin/core injection 
speed ratios. R2 is 0.912, which mean 91.2% of data are 
applicable. 
In this section, it is aimed to determine the correlation which exists between the 
viscosity ratios of skin to core materials (TI A/11 B) and the moulding parameters, such as 
the skin to core injection speed (VANB) and the simultaneous time (TOL). Firstly, 
polypropylenes (PP) were used as skin and core material. Secondly, the core polymer 
was still the same as experiment no. 1, but the skin polymer was polyarnide 6 (PA6). 
Then. the skin was PA6 and the core was PP but mixed with lW7(- of compatibiliser. 
All combinations between skin and core material were investigated by changing the 
Various viscosity ratios of skin to core. Afterwards, the optimum conditions t'or each 
combination \\, cre recorded. Three groups of data were 
investigated by constructing a 
plot as in Houre 7.3. The relationship betwecii 11 AM Band 
VANB was found to be a 
C- 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
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linear trend overall range of viscosity ratios. It was found that a correlation existed 
between the skin/core viscosity ratios and skin/core injection velocity ratios and was 
determined in Figure 7.3. 
Comparison between Somnuk's work [83 and current work was investigated and is 
compared by the slope equations from Figure 7.3, 
Somnuk's model: 
Current model: 
VA = 
(7.10) 
(7.11) 
It can be seen from the correlation (equation 7.10 and 7.11) that the equations were 
slightly different. From the equation 7.11, it was possible to predict the injection 
velocity for skin and core material if its skin/core viscosity ratio was known. The 
prediction of VA and VB is described as follows: 
VA 
VB 
if 
VA 
> 1.00 then, 
VB 
Else if 
VA 
VB 
VB = 
0.4104x + 0.4723 
0.4225x + 0.4588 
0.4225 
flA 
+0.4588 
fl 
B 
S 
max 
t 
pred 
niax 
pred[O. 
4225!! -A+0.4588 fl BI 
1.00 then, 
VB 
S 
max 
t 
pred 
VA 
S 
max 
t 
pred 0.4225D-"' +0.4588 
1 
'n BI 
(7.11) 
(7.12) 
(7.13) 
(7.14) 
(7.15) 
IS 9 
However, the simultaneous injection time (sometime called overlap time, TOL) was 
found to be an important parameter. The skin-core thickness fraction and their 
sandwich structure were controlled by varying the switch-over point to start the filling 
stroke of core material (SWB). In the experimental study of the simultaneous co- 
[8 injection moulding process, which was investigated by Somnuk 1, it was claimed that 
the good filling results were achieved by letting the duration of simultaneous injection 
period correspond to almost 95 % of the injection time for the skin. Thus, it could be 
concluded that the suitable overlap time or simultaneous injection time for optimum 
moulding components was 5.0 % of the total injection time, approximately. 
In fact, the simultaneous injection time for the optimum moulding components was 
related to the viscosity ratio of skin to core. The relationship between simultaneous 
injection times and the skin/core viscosity ratios is depicted in Figure 7.4 (page 90). 
If the viscosity ratios of skin to core (TIA/11B), the actual metering stoke of skin and 
core (SA and SB), the maximurn metering stoke (S,,,, ), the predicted filling time 
(tpred), and the core filling delay time (TDB) were known, then the moulding 
parameters are therefore obtained and summarised as shown in Table 7.1 and 7.2 
(page 91-92). 
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Figure 7.4 Relationship between viscosity ratios of skin to core 
(TI A/71 B) and simultaneous injection times (TOL): (0) 
PP(skin)/PP(core), (0) PA6(skin)/PP(core), and (x) PA6(skin)/PP 
with 10% Polybond 3150(core), respectively. The correlation 
betweenTI AM Band TOL was found to be: 
0.1454 
-0.0 163 + rx-0.6888 
1+e[0.1931 
where x is skin/core viscosity ratios and y is simultaneous injection 
times. X2 (chi-square) was established as 2.92 x 10-5. (X2 is the sums 
of the differences of actual values from expected values power 
second then divided by the expected values) 
0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 
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Table 7.1 The moulding parameters for the co-injection moulding process obtained 
from machine setting data of experimental no. 1,2 and 3. 
Z u U c m C, - r_ Z cm 
9 Zý cn < >ý > 
1 IOON/1 IOOH 0.5666 68.0 57.0 5.0 0.0 54.40 90 140 0.6429 0.2 25.0 
1 IOON/1 102K 0.6695 65.0 60.0 5.0 0»() 52.00 95 131 
1 
0.7252 0.2 25.0 
11 02KJ 11 OOH 0.8464 64.0 61.0 5.0 0.0 51.20 110 130 0.8462 0.2 24.0 
1 IOON/1 IOON 1.0000 63.0 62.0 5.0 0.0 50.40 115 130 0.8846 0.2 24.0 
ý2 1 IOOH/1 IOOH 1.0000 62.0 63.0 5.0 0.0 49.60 115 130 0.8846 0.2 24.0 
1 IOOH/1 102K 1.1815 66.0 59.0 5.0 0.0 52.80 115 117 0.9829 0.2 26.0 
1102K/1 IOON 1.4937 67.0 58.0 5.0 0.0 53.60 128 110 1.1636 0.2 24.0 
1 IOOH/1 IOON 1.7648 70.0 55.0 5.0 0. () 56.00 130 93 ý 1.3978 0.2 24.0 
101SK/1 IOOH 0.9494 69.0 56.0 5.0 0.0 55.20 114 135 0.8444 0,2 25.5 
1331SK/1 102K 1.1217 70.5 54.5 5.0 0.0 56.40 122 135 0.9037 0.2 24.0 
CD 
1330S/1 IOOH 1.2207 70.0 55.0 5.0 0.0 56.00 132 132 1.0000 0.2 25.0 
B3OS/1 102K 1 4423 71 5 53 5 5 0 0 0 57.20 138 129 1.0698 0.2 25,0 . . . . . 
\lo 
B3ISK/1 IOON 1.6755 73.0 52.0 5.0 0.0 58,40 134 120 1.1167 0.2 25.0 
B3OS/1 IOON 2.1543 75.0 50.0 5.0 0. () 60.00 135 100 1.3500 0.2 25.0 
la 
c: 133 1 SK/1 IOOH 0.9589 70.5 54.5 5.0 0.0 56.40 114 185 0.6162 0.2 25.0 V 
CD B3ISK/l 102K 1504 1 71.5 53.5 5.0 0.0 57.20 122 135 0.9037 0.2 24.0 . 
B3OS/ 11 OOH 1.2330 71.0 54.0 5.0 0.0 56.80 132 132 I. ()(ffl 0.2 2,4.0 
B3OS/1 102K 1.4792 72.5 52.5 5.0 0.0 5 8. (X) 138 125 1.1040 0.2 24.5 
B3 1 SK/1 IMN 7787 1 74.0 51.0 5.0 0.0 59.20 134 120 1,1167 0.2 243 . 
B 30S/ 11 OON 2871 2 76.0 49.0 5.0 0.0 60.80 135 1 (X) 1.3500 0.2 24.5 Ci. . 
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Table 7.2 The predicted moulding parameters for the co-injection moulding process. 
CA cri I 
cli 
7; 
I IOON/I IOOH 0.5666 0.90 125.0 0.6982 93 133 0.68 0.43 0,0787 11.62 18.6 25.9 1.03 
1 IOON/I 102K 0.6695 0.90 125.0 0.7417 99 133 0.61 0.45 0.0600 9.89 19.8 25.7 1.00 
1102K/1 IOOH 0.8464 0.90 125.0 0.8164 109 133 0.54 0.46 0.0283 5.22 21.8 24.8 0.97 
1 IOON/l WON 1.0000 0.90 125.0 0.8813 118 133 0.49 0.47 0.0079 1.60 23.5 24.4 0.95 
I 
11001-1/1 IOOH 1.0000 0.90 125.0 0.8813 118 133 0.49 0.47 0.0079 1.63 23.5 24.4 0.95 
CL4 
a4 
I IOOH/I 102K 1.1815 0.90 125.0 0.9580 128 133 0.48 0.44 -0.0058 -1.21 25.5 24.8 0.93 
1102K/l WON 1.4937 0.90 125.0 1.0899 133 122 0.47 0.47 -0.0141 -3.03 26.7 24.8 0.95 
11001-1/1 WON 1.7648 0.90 125.0 1.2044 133 111 0.49 0.50 -0.0157 -3.23 26.7 24.6 1.00 
B IISK/I IOOH 0.9494 0.90 125.0 0.8599 115 133 0.56 0.42 0.0136 2.44 22.9 24.5 0.96 
B3 I SKA 102K 1.1217 0.90 125.0 0.9327 124 133 0.53 0.41 -0.0023 -0.44 24.9 24.6 0.94 
u 
1330S/I IOOH 1.2207 0.90 125.0 0.9745 130 133 0.50 0.41 -0.0076 -1.52 26.0 25.0 0.92 
B30S/I 102K 4423 1 0 90 125.0 1.0682 133 125 0.50 0.43 -0.0134 -2.69 26.7 24.9 0.94 . . 
\lC 
0-4 
B3 I SK/I WON 1.6755 0.90 125.0 1.1667 133 114 0.51 0.46 -0.0154 -3.02 1 
26.7 24.6 0.98 
B 30S/ II OON 2.1543 0.90 125.0 1.3690 133 97 0.53 0.51 -0.0162 -3.09 26.7 24.5 1.05 
-0 B.; IS K/ II OOH 0.9589 0.90 125.0 0.8639 115 133 0.56 0.38 0.0125 2.25 23.0 24.5 0.93 
0 - . >1 
BI ISM 102K 1 1504 0.90 125.0 0.9449 126 133 0.52 0.37 -0.0041 -0.79 25.2 24.7 0.90 . 
1330S/I IWH 1 2330 0 90 125 0 0.9797 131 133 0.50 0.38 -0.0081 -1.63 26.1 25.1 0.88 . . . 
1330S/I 102K 1.4792 0.90 125.0 1.0838 133 123 0.50 0.39 -0.0139 -2.79 26.7 24.8 0.91 
B3 I SK/ II MN 1.7787 0.90 125.0 1.2103 133 110 0.51 0.43 -0.0158 -3.10 26.7 24.6 0.95 
B30S/1 IWN 2871 2 0.90 125.0 1.4251 133 94 0.53 0.48 -0.0163 -3.10 26.7 24.5 1.02 0. . 
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It was found that the relationship between simultaneous injection times and sk-in/core 
viscosity ratios was a non-linear regression, in which the best fitting curve i is governed 
by sigmoidal (growth) curve fitting. This curve fitting function is shown as follow: 
y A2 + 
(A, -A2) 
(7.17) 
x I+ el 
x'xo I 
Where A, is initial value. 
A21S final value. 
xO is centre of the curve. 
dx is the time constant. 
Thus, the correlation between the simultaneous injection times (TOL) and the 
skin/core viscosity ratios (71A/71B) can be determined as shown in equation 7.16. 
Nevertheless, Figure 7.4 (page 90) shows that when skin/core viscosity ratio was 
decreased, the simultaneous co-injection moulding process resulted in TOL >0s. On 
the other hand, increasing skin/core viscosity ratio resulted in a process trend to 
sequential co-injection moulding techniques where TOL <0s. 
7.2 Comparison of Skin-Core Thickness between Experimental and Simulated 
Mould Filling Analysis Results 
7.2.1 PP (skin)/PP (core) 
In this study, polypropylenes are used as skin and core polymers. The core thickness 
1'raction of the moulding components were obtained from measurements using Image 
processing software as seen in appendix IV. At the same moulding conditions ýInd 
parameters such as injection speeds of skin and core, viscosity data, metering strokes 
of skin and core, etc., the core thickness fraction were also simulated using C-mold 
software. Moreover, the skin frozen layer thickness fraction of the conventional 
injection moulding process (1k) and co-injection moulding process (2k) were obtained Zn C 
usino the same sirnulation package (C-n-iold). 
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In other cases of skin-core combinations (Table 6.2, page 70), the experimental and 
simulated results of a skin frozen layer thickness fraction and a core thickness fraction 
were also investigated and shown in Appendix V. The skin frozen layer thickness 
fractions which were obtained from the filling analysis of the conventional injection 
moulding process (1k) and co-Injection moulding process (2k) are compared (Figure 
7.5(a)). It was found that the skin frozen layer thickness fractions of Ik and 2k process 
are 0.10 and 0.09, respectively. From the previous work t8j, the skin frozen layer 
thickness fraction was simulated using the filling analysis of the conventional 
injection moulding process (1k) from Moldflow because at that time the filling, 
analysis for co-injection moulding process (2k) did not exist. Thus, it was only 
possible to simulate this thickness fraction by a filling analysis using aIk process. 
0.20 1k simulation 
C 
0 0.15 2k simulation 
C 40 
N 0 . 
10 
0 
r C -X 0 05 :2 .0 . U) C 
0 00 
. 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
Distance from the edge of component (mm) 
Figure 7.5(a) Plot of skin frozen layer thickness fraction against 
distances from the edge of moulding component. 
Basically, the core thickness fraction was obtained using the filling analysis for a co- 
injection moulding process. Then, the skin thickness fraction was calculated as I- 
followill0l: 
In 
I 
I Skin I 
Core 
I Skin I 
J- 
CTF = h1H 
Where CTF is core thickness fraction 
Skin thickness. fraction (STF) =I- Core thicknessfirciction (CTF) (7.18) 
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It was found that the simulated result of a skin thickness fraction which was obtained 
using the filling analysis for a co-injection moulding process is ca. 0.29*(range from 
0.13 to 0.70). 
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Figure 7.5(b) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin frozen layer thickness fraction and the skin thickness fraction 
which were obtained using C-mold (2k). Skin/core was 
PP(l lOON)/PP(l IOOH). 
n (2k) 
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Figure 7.5(c) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin frozen layer thickness fraction and the skin thickness fraction 
which were obtained using C-mold (2k). Skin/core was 
PP(l IOOH)/PP(I IOON). 
. Calculated by using data points at the distances from the edge of the moulding component of 10,20, 
30, 
..., 
90 min 
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Figure 7.5(d) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin thickness fraction which were obtained for different viscosItY 
ratios using C-mold (2k): (*)PP(I I OON)/PP(I I OOH) and 
(A)PP(l IOOH)/PP(I IOON). 
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Figure 7.5(e) Comparison between the experimental and 
simulated results of a core thickness fractions. Skin/core was 
PP( II OON)/PP( II OOH). 
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Figure 7.5(f) Comparison between the experimental and 
simulated results of a core thickness fractions. Skin/core was 
PP(l IOOH)/PP(I IOON). 
As seen in Figure 7.5(b), the comparison of the simulated results between the skin 
tI rozen layer thickness fraction and the skin thickness fraction which were obtained 
ing process (2k) are shown in F LISHICT filling analysis for co-injcction mouldi igure 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
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7.5(c) and 7.5(d), respectively. Note that skin fronzen layer when simulated shows a 
uniform thickness throughout the length of the moulding. However. the simulated 
skin thickness fraction is not uniform throughout the length of moulding and will later 
be shown to be more realistic of the experimental results. Previously, Somnuk had 
been obliged to use the skin frozen layer as the appropriate skin thickness as defined 
by the Moldflow Ik route. This work shows how it can be refined using C-Mold 
filling analysis for co-injection moulding (2k). 
However, the simulated results of skin and core thickness fractions are in good 
agreement with one of the lower skin/core viscosity ratio as shown in Figure 7.5(e), 
Figure 7.5(f), and Figure 7.6. It could be explained that under the certain conditions 
an instable two-component flow could develop during the filling stage. The 
mechanism causing the formation of an instability during the displacement of a highly 
viscous skin polymer by less viscous core polymer was reported as connected to 
changes in viscosity and thus local pressure differences [601 . 
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Figure 7.6 Comparison of the simulated and experimental (core thickness fractions) 
results: (a)-(c) low skin/core viscosity ratio 
(TIVIJB': ýI. O) and (d)-(f) high skin/core 
viscosity ratio (TIA/TIB >I . 0)- 
From above figure, it could be concluded that the simulated results of skin and core 
thickness fractions are in good agreement with one of the lower skIn/core viscosity 
ratio using the filling analysis for co-injection moulding process (C-mold). 
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7.2.2 PA6 (skin)/PP (core) 
Generally, most cases of PA6 (skin)/PP (core) resulted in higher skin thickness and 
skin frozen layer fraction than in the case of PP (skin)/PP (core), and occurred in both 
experimental and simulated results*. In fact, skin thickness was found to be an 
important factor in the production of a good skin-core adhesion results. In the absence 
of compatibiliser, the skin thickness has no effect on the skin-core adhesion. The two 
different polymers still showed poor adhesion results, but in the presence of 
compatibiliser a chemical reaction between functional group of skin and 
compatibiliser in the core occurred [48] . Suitable conditions were necessary to produce 
good bonding between skin and core active sites. Unfortunately, a greater than 
expected thickness of skin layer was necessary to allow more time for the skin and 
core active functional groups to react with each other. Otherwise, in the case of thin 
skins, the skin became the no-flow layer, i. e. solid and prevented reaction. On the 
other hand, if skin thickness was lower than a minimum requirement, high shear stress 
occurred between skin and core layers, then the skin layers were easily detached from 
core material after the moulding was ejected or a load was applied to the components. 
As seen in a typical figure (Figure 7.7(a)-7.7(f)), the frozen layer thickness fraction 
results at filling time of 0.90 second is ca. 0.14. The simulated skin thickness fractions 
can be shown to vary in the range of 0.27 to 0.61 (ca. 0.36), where the skin/core 
viscosity ratios and their metering stroke ratios vary from 0.9494 to 2.1543 and 0.55 
to 0.60, respectively. It was found that the skin thickness fractions of experimental 
and simulated results are in good agreement when skin/core viscosity ratios are low 
(Figure 7.7(e) and Figure 7.8). It could be explained that interfacial instabilities of 
core i-nelt [601 led to uneven distribution of the core polymer when the viscosity of core 
polymer was lower than skin polymer 010113 ýý'l -0)- 
. Experinlental and simulated results of skin thickness and skin frozen layer fraction wcre shown in 
Appendix V 
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Figure 7.7(a) Plot of skin frozen layer thickness fraction against 
distances from the edge of moulding component. 
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Figure 7.7(b) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin frozen layer thickness fraction and the skin thickness fraction 
which were obtained using C-mold (2k). Skin/core was 
PA6(B 31S K)/PP(I I OOH). 
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Figure 7.7(c) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin frozen layer thickness fraction and the skin thickness fraction 
which were obtained usinu C-mold (2k). Skin/core was 
PA6(B30S)/PP(I I OON). 
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Figure 7.7(d) Comparison between the simulated results of the 
skin thickness fraction which were obtained for different viscosity 
ratios using C-mold (2k): (*)PA6(B31SK)/PP(IIOOH) and 
(A)PA6(B 30S)/PP(I I OON). 
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Figure 7.7(e) Comparison between the experimental and 
simulated results of a core thickness fractions. Skin/core was 
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Figure 7.7(f) Comparison between the experimental and 
simulated results of a core thickness fractions. Skin/core was 
PA6(B30S)/PP(I IOON). 
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Figure 7.8 Comparison of simulated and experimental (core thickness fractions) 
results: (a)-(c) low skin/core viscosity ratio MA/11B": ýI. O) and (d)-(f) high skIn/core 
viscosity ratio(TI A/11 B : ý' I- 0) - 
In case of PA6(skin)/PP(core) system, it could be concluded that the simulated results 
of skin and core thickness fractions are in good agreement with one of the lower 
skin/core viscosity ratio using the filling analysis for co-injection moulding process 
(C-n-iold). It is similar to PP(skin)/PP(core) system. 
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7.3 Effect of Skin and Core Viscosity on Skin-Core Thickness Formations 
The core thickness fractions corresponded to their cross-section interface shapes as 
shown in figure 7.9 (page 104). The relationship between viscosity ratios of skin to 
core and the sectional core thickness fractions at each location of core along the centre 
line from the edge of the components was confirmed in Figure 7.10-7.15 to be a non- 
linear correlation whether the skin was polypropylene or polyamide 6 as presented in 
[371 
previously published work 
It was found that when the skin/core viscosity ratio decreases, there is corresponding 
increase in the thickness of the core melt into the skin polymer at the end of cavity 
filling (Table 7.3). 
Table 7.3 Average core thickness fraction (CTFavg)* at the variation of the skin/core 
viscosity ratios. 
TIA, PP/TIB, PP 
CTF,,, g of 
PP(skin)/PP(core) 
components 
IIA, PA6/TIB, PP 
CTF,,, g of 
PA6(skin)/PP(core) 
components 
0.5666 0.7244 
0.6695 0.7249 - - 
0.8464 0.7170 0.9494 0.6388 
1.0000 0.7146 1.1217 0.6110 
1.0000 0.7016 1.2207 0.6097 
1.1815 0.6382 1.4423 0.5956 
1.4937 0.6274 1.6755 0.5793 
1.7648 0.6201 2.1543 0.5683 
It was also found that near the gate, the core thickness fraction was a high fraction 
and decreased as the length of flow path was increased (Figure 7.1 O(c) and 7.1 O(d)). It 
could be described that when the viscosity of skin polymer was lower than the core 
polyrner (TI AM B<I- 0), the advancing front of the core polymer melts were pulled into 
a sharp-angle. This led to a deeper penetration of core polymer and also led to a 
Calculated by using data points at the distances from the cd, -, e of the component 
from 0 to 90 nim. II 
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higher core thickness fraction as well If the viscosity relationships were reversed 
(TJVTIBýý'l 
-0), this would lead to the interface shape becoming more round. 
Figure 7.9 Shapes of core penetration: (a) low 
skin/core viscosity ratio, (b) moderated skin/core 
viscosity ratio, and (c) high skin/core viscosity ratio, 
respectively. 
7.4 The Shapes of Core Penetration 
As mentioned in the previous section, the extent of core penetration was related to the 
core thickness fraction. In this case study, the results were divided into two sections; 
PP(skin)/PP(core) and PA6(skin)/PP with and without compatibillser (core), 
respectively. 
7.4.1 The shapes of PP (skin)/PP (core) core penetration 
In the case of PP(sk-iii)/PP(core), the core penetrated shapes (Figure 7.9 and 7.10(a)- L- 
(h)) were in good agreement with results from the previous work- 
[ 361. It was found that 
a lower skin/core viscosity ratio led to an interface with sharp-angle profile whereas 
the hiaher skin/core viscosity ratio introduced a more rounded interface shape. 
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Figure 7.11 The moulding components and the shapes of core penetration: (a)-(h) 
skin/core viscosity ratios were increased, sequentially. 
7.4.2 The shapes of PA6 (skin)/PP (core) core penetration 
In this section, the relationship between the core penetrated shapes and the skin/core 
viscosity ratios showed a similar trend to the lower viscosity ratio of 
PP(skin)/PP(core) combinations. However, they were completely different when 
skin/core viscosity ratios were high (Figure 7.12(b)). 
(b) 
Figure 7.12 Shapes of core penetration of PA6(skin)/PP(core): 
(a) low skin/core viscosity ratio, and (b) high skin/core 
viscosity ratio, respectively. 
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Figure 7.13 The moulding components and the shapes of core penetration: (a)-(f) 
PA6 (skin)/PP (core) viscosity ratios are increased sequentially. 
Unfortunately with no compatibiliser, poor skin-core adhesion components are 
achieved. After mixing 10 % compatibiliser (Polybond 3150) into the core materials, 
adhesion levels of skin and core were improved (test by peel test). The cross-section 
photos of PA6(skin)/PP with compatibiliser (core) were examined [Figure 7.14(a)- 
(f)]. The core thickness fractions were also measured and plotted against the distances 
from the edge of component (Figure 7.15). It was found that in both cases of the 
Moulding, the components (with and without compatibiliser) are quite similar. The 
effect of cornpatibiliser on the core thickness fraction will be investigated in section 
7.5.7, page 125. 
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Figure 7.14 The moulding components and the shapes of core penetration: (a)-(f) 
PA6 (skin)/PP + 10% Polybond 3150 (core) viscosity ratio are increased 
sequentially 
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skin/core viscosity ratios: (a) PA61PP and (b) PA6/PP+10%compatibiliser. 
In the case of PA6 (skin)/PP (core) with and without compatibiliser, shapes of core 
penetration always show the sharp-angle caused by their thermal properties. The melt 
temperature (T,,, ) of PA6 and PP were 216 'C and 148 'C, respectively*. Comparison 
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between T,,, of PA6 and PP shows that T,, ý, PA6 is higher than T, pp, significantly. At 
the same condition of tool temperature, the solidification rate of PA6 (skin) was 
evidently faster than PP (core), thus, the frozen layer of skin polymer was being 
formed when the core polymer melt was still in the molten stage. Therefore, the 
advancing front of core melt compensated and formed the sharp-angled shape of core 
penetration. 
7.5 Effect of Moulding Conditions on Skin-Core Formation 
The aims of this section are to understand the influence of moulding conditions such 
as melt temperatures, tool temperatures, injection speeds, length of simultaneous 
phases and compatibiliser on skin and core thickness formation. 
7.5.1 Effect of melt temperatures 
The skin formation and core penetration were not significantly affected by skin and 
core melt temperatures. In the case of increasing skin melt temperature, a lower skin 
viscosity resulted, thus, the skin material could flow easier than one in which the 
lower melt temperature led to a higher skin thickness (Figure 7.16). It was found that 
the skin thickness fractions of them varied but not to a great extent (see Table 7.4, 
Data no. 4,5,6). Also, decreasing the core viscosity by increasing core melt 
temperature could lead to a thicker skin thickness but not significantly (Figure 7.17). 
It can be explained by the fact that increasing melt temperatures (skin or core) results 
in a decrease in viscosities of both skin and core polymer melts. 
Table 7.4 Average core thickness fraction (CTFa, g)with variation of the skin and core 
nielt temperatures. 
Data Melt te p. (' 
- 
/ CTF % Chan e of CTF , 
no. Skin Core 
TISkin Ticore avg g a% g 
(1) 260 225 0.9018 0.5687 
(2) 260 235 0.9494 . 0.5797 100*[(2)-(1)]/(1) L94 
260 245 0.9965 0.5896 100*[(3)-(1)11(1) 3.68 
(4) 250 235 1.2589 0.5483 
(5) 260 235 0.9494 0.5783 100 (5) - (4)1/(4) 5.47 
(6) 270 235 0.7221 0.5576 100 
*[ (6 )-( 4)1/(4) 1.70 
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Figure 7.16 Effect of skin melt temperatures on core thickness 
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7.5.2 Effect of tool temperatures 
Basically, unsuitable tool temperatures can cause residual stress in component parts. 
This parameter however, was shown to have only a slight effect on skin formation 
(see Table 7.5, Data no. 1,2,3,4). As seen in Figure 7.18, it was found that core 
penetration and skin thickness fractions were only slightly changed as the tool 
temperatures was altered significantly. It could be concluded that tool temperature had 
negligible contribution to skin and core viscosity which consequently affected skin- 
core formation. 
It was a fact that the highest too] temperature of this experiment (98 'C) was still 
much lower than melt temperature (Tm) of skin and core polymers*. Therefore, the 
viscosities of skin and core did not change at this tool temperature. 
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Figure 7.18 Effect of tool temperatures on core thickness fraction. 
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Table 7.5 Average core thickness fraction (CTF,,, g) with variation of the too] 
temperatures. 
Data no. Tool temp. (OC) CTFavg % Change of CTF,, g 
(1) 40.0 0.5239 
(2) 58.0 0.5448 100*[(2)-(1)]/(]) 3 98 
(3) 80.5 0.5314 100*[(3)-(1)]/(1) . 1 43 
(4) 98.0 0.5381 100*[(4)-(])]/(]) . 2.71 
7.5.3 Effect of injection speeds 
As seen in Figure 7.19 and Table 7.6, It was found that when skin injection speeds are 
lower than core injection speed (VA = 64 and 114 mm/s, VB = 135 mni/s), the core 
thickness fractions are not significantly different. This is because skin and core 
polymer were injected simultaneously (in this study, TOL at VA = 64,114, and 164 
mm/s were 0.1906,0.0193, and - 0.1985 s, respectively * ). On the other hand, the 
sequential process (TOL =-0.1985 s) took place when the injection speed of skin 
polymer was too high (VA=164 mm/s, VB=135 mm/s). This led to a higher skin 
thickness fraction. In addition, faster core injection speeds could lead to higher core 
thickness fractions. The higher that the injection speed is, so the higher is the 
pressure. 
Table 7.6 Average core thickness fraction (CTF, vg) with variation of the skin and core 
injection speeds. 
D Injection sp eeds (mm/s) ata no. Skin (VA) Core (VB) 
CTFavg % Change of CTFavg 
(1) 64 135 0.5317 
(2) 114 135 0.5265 100*[(2)-(1)]/(1) 0. 
(3) 164 135 0.4838 100*[(3)-(1)]/(1) 9.02 
(4) 114 85 0.5172 
(5) 114 135 0.5312 100*[(5)-(4)1/(4) 2.72 
(6) 114 185 0.5558 100*[(6)-(4)1/(4) 7.47 
0 Calculated by using equation (7.5), whcre SWB = 25.5 inm and TDB = 0.2 ý, 
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7.5.4 Effect of lengths of simultaneous phase 
The simultaneous injection times (or overlap time, TOL) and lengths of simultaneous 
phase (Lsi .. ul) were obtained as shown in Table 7.7. 
Table 7.7 Effect of the length of simultaneous Mase. 
(a) (b) C) (d) Unit 
Core switch-over at 35 25 15 6 i-nm 
Core injection speeds 135 135 135 135 mm/s 
Skin injection speeds 114 114 114 114 ITIM/s 
Overlap time 0.107 0.019 -0.068 -0.147 s 
12.20 2.20 -7.80 -16.80 i-nm 
Simultaneous phase 
(I 00*L,, i, ý,,, l/S A) 
17.68 3.20 -11.30 -24.35 % 
F illing results 
(b) 
TI 
(d) 
Defect from flash light of the digital camera 
As previously mentioned in section 6.4.2.4 (page 77-78), the length of simultaneous 
phase (L., j,,,, ýj) was related to the switch-over points of the 
B-side (SWB) and 
calculated using equation (7.5). It was found that when the length of simultaneous 
phase was too high (Lsi ... ul = 12.20 mm), it caused poor 
filling of the component (core 
breakthrough, Table 7.7 (a)). On the other hand, the optimurn filling of the component 
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was not achieved if the length of simultaneous phase was too low as seen in Table 
7.7(d) (L, in,,, = -16.80 mm). It was also found that the higher Ii. ul led to a greater 
core thickness fraction whereas the lower L, i.,,, resulted in a lower core thickness 
(Table 7-8). Therefore, a lower skin thickness of the moulding component could be 
obtained by increasing the length of the simultaneous phase. 
Table 7.8 Average core thickness fraction (CTF,, vg) with variation of the switch-over 
points of B-side (SWB). 
Data no. SWB (mm) CTFavg % Change of CTFavg 
(1) 35 0.5534 
(2) 25 0.5023 9.24 
(3) 15 0.4892 11.60 
(4) 6 0.4486 18.95 
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Figure 7.21 Effect of core switch-over points on core thickness 
fraction. 
7.5.5 Effect of skin/core metering stroke ratios 
In this case, it was found that the average core thickness fraction (CTF,,, g) was 0.5707, 
0.5419,0.5000, and 0.4768 when skin/core metering stroke ratios (100*SA/SB) \ýcre 
5217c, 56%, 60%, and 64%, respectively. The change of CTF,,, g of each skin/core 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
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metering stroke ratios was significant (Table 7.10 and Figure 7.22). It was also found 
that at SA/SB = 0.52, core breakthrough was observed. On the other hand at SA/SB = 
0.64, the optimum condition was not achieved (the flow front of core polymer was far 
from the edge of the component). It was concluded that in both cases, a too high or a 
conversely a too low proportion of skin to core metering stroke led to a non-optimum 
moulding component. 
r, 11-n -' rr r111 
I aUlC /. 7 Zllr-L; L Ul SKJ11/L; UIU 111CLCHM4 S'LIUKC raLIOS 
(a) (b) (0 (d) Unit 
Skin/Core metering 
stroke of 
65/60 
(52%) 
70/55 
(56%) 
75/50 
(60%) 
80/45 
(64%) rnm 
Core injection speeds 135 135 135 135 rnm/s 
Skin injection speeds 114 114 114 114 mn-Ys 
Overlap time 0.0193 0.0193 0.0193 0.0193 s 
L, i,., 2.200 2.200 2.200 2.200 nirn 
Simultaneous phase 3.38 3.14 2.93 2.75 
(100*Lsi,,,,,, /SA) 
% 
Filling results 
(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
(d) 
Defect from flash light of the digital camera 
12$ 
Table 7.10 Average core thickness fraction (CTFý,, g) with variation of the switch-over 
points of B-side (SWB). 
Data no. SA/SB CTFavg % Change of CTF,,,. g 
(1) 52 0.5707 
(2) 56 0.5419 100*[(2)-(1)]/(1) 5.04 
(3) 60 0.5000 100*[(3)-(1)]/(1) 12.38 
(4) 64 0.4768 100*[(4)-(1)]/(]) 16.46 
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Figure 7.22 Effect of skin/core metering stroke ratios on core 
thickness fraction 
7.5.6 Effect of compatibiliser on core viscosities 
In this case study, three grades of polypropylene (Novolen: II OOH, I 102K, and 
I 100N) were used. To these polymers were added, 10% of compatibiliser (Polybond 
G3 150) and this was then mixed in the injection screw. The blends were injected into 
the mould with melt temperature of 180 'C. The moulding components wcre renio% cd 
and reground. The viscosity of the modified PP and unmodified PP were measured 
usim, a ROSAND Advance Extrusion Capillary Rheometer (ASTM 1)3835 tcst 1ý 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
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method 159), then the results were compared to deten-nine the effect of compatibiliser 
on core viscosities. 
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Figure 7.23 Comparison of three grades of unmodified PP(Novolen) 
and Polybond G3150 to C-MOLD viscosity data. 
It was found that Polybond G3150 plays the role of both a compatibiliser and 
plasticiser. In each case, the viscosity was reduced by addition of Polybond G3 150. It 
had the effect of influencing viscosity of each polymer to different levels. In the case 
of the higher viscosity material such as Novolen/I IOOH, the effect of Polybond was 
slight, but adding the same amount of compatibiliser into the lower viscosity material 
such as Novolen/I IOON, the viscosity was decreased significantly (Table 7.11). 
Table 7.11 Percentage of viscosity change with addition of 10% Polybond G3 150. 
Shear viscosity (Ti) at shear rate (y) of 
103 s-' , (Pa-s) Ch 11 Polymer grade Without G3150 With 10% G3150_ ange 
( 0 
_ 
I IOOH 112.16 106.51 5.03 
1102K 94.93 85.16 10.29 
I JOON 63.37 55.23 12-84 
] --, 5 
1000 
ci 
100 
cn 
10 
X,.. 
100 1000 
Shear rate(l/s) 
10000 
11 OOH + 10% Polybond G3150 6 -1102K+10%PolybondG3150 
11 OON + 10% Polybond G3150 --- x... 1100H 
. --, 6 1102K --- *--- 1100N 
Figure 7.24 Viscosity data of three grades of modified and 
unmodified PP(Novolen) 
7.5.7 Effect of compatibiliser on core thickness fraction 
As mentioned, the addition of compatibiliser to the core material caused a decrease in 
core viscosity and affected the skin-core thickness formation. It was found that it did 
not significantly effect the skin-core thickness when there was only a slight change in 
the modified core viscosity (Figure 7.25(a), CTFjvg was changed 3.72%. ). But If the 
modified core viscosity was substantially reduced, it showed a more effectl%le 
thickness formation as shown in Figure 7.25(f) (CTF,,, was changed 5.86%. ). 
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Figure 7.25 Effect of compatibiliser on skin-core thickness fractions 
Furthermore, the moulding conditions such as skin/core viscosity ratios, 1-nelt 
temperatures, tool temperatures, injection speeds, and the length of simultaneous 
phase, were found to have an effect on the skin-core formation in a similar wziy to 
PA6/PP in the absence of compatibiliser system as shown in Figure 7.26 (a)-(h). 
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7.6 Relationship between Skin-Core Thickness and Their Mechanical Properties 
7.6.1 Impact strength 
Impact testing did not produce strong evidence to prove the skin-core adhesion level, 
but when adhesion between skin and core occurred, the impact strengths are increased 
in the PA6/PP system with compatibiliser. The results are summarised I Ix in Appendi 
VII (Table APVII. 1). 
In Figure 7.27 and Table 7.12, it was found that at a slightly different in CTF at the 
impact point, impact strength of the PA6/PP with compatibiliser moulding component 
was higher than one without compatibiliser significantly. It can be explained by the 
premise that the bonding between skin and core polymers are prornoted by 
compatibiliser, whereas without compatibiliser the skin just laminated on the core 
polymer without any bonding and resulted in a lower impact strength. 
Table 7.12 Impact strength of PA6/133 I SK(skin)/PP/ II OOH(core) moulding systerns. 
Impact test 
Systems Without compatibiliser With 10% compatibiliser 
CTF Strength (N) CTF Strength (N) 
B31SK/I 100H 0.6250±0.0289 1799.5±29.22 0.6099±0.0127 3701.0±16.35 
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'a 
(a 2000 
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PA6(skinyPP(core) 
Figure 7.27 Comparison of impact strength of PA6/PP 
111OUldincy component in the absence and presence of I- 4.71 
compatibiliser. 
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7.6.2 Peel strength 
The peel strength curve was determined by plotting displacements between upper and 
lower jaws (as seen in Figure 6.9, Chapter VI) against load. The adhesion levels and 
the minimum skin thickness fractions of the moulding components were measured as 
seen in Figure 7.28(a)-(b) and summarised in Table 7.13. 
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Figure 7.28 Measurement of the adhesion level and the minimum skin thickness 
fraction. 
From the above relationship, peel strengths and skin thickness fractions are calculated 
and plotted as shown in Figure 7.29(a)-(i). In the presence of compatibiliser, it was 
found that different skin or core viscosities led to different adhesion levels of skin and 
core. As seen in Figure 7.29(a), the higher skin viscosity produced the high peel 
strength of the moulding component. Also, it showed a similar effect, when core t-) 
viscosity was increased (Figure 7.29(b)). It was generally known that viscosity was 
rclated to the molecular weight (high viscosity is high molecular weight). It 
is 
proposed that when the molecular weight was increased, the cohesive strength rose as 
[151 
a result of greater density of molecular entanglements 
As mentioned previously, when skin injection speed was increased, simultaneous 
injection tirne (TOL) was decreased. This redUced the probability of reaction 
betNvccII 
active sites of skin and core polymer as it appears to 
be a time dependent i-caction. 
Furthermore, the significant differences between skin and core injection ý'pecd (VA 
and VB) cause high shear resistance between skin and core polymer phases 
(Figuiv 
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7.29(c) and 7.29(d)). When the shear resistance between skin and core phases 
decreased, it led to skin-core turbulence mixing (Figure 7.33(b) and 7.33(c)) and this 
action resulted in the interlocking interfaces. On the other hand, the interlocking 
interfaces did not occur (Figure 7.33(a)) when shear resistance between skin and core 
polymer phases were high. 
Figure 7.29(e) illustrates that peel strengths were increased dramatically when the 
switch over points for injecting core polymer (SWB) were increased (Table 7.13, 
effect of SWB). It was discussed that increasing of SWB led to a greater chance of 
reaction between skin and core active functional groups because this allowed more 
time together. The shear resistance between skin and core layer are also reduced and 
similarly result in the adhesion level of skin to core polymers being improved. 
The skin/core metering stroke ratios were also a significant factor in affecting skin- 
core adhesion level (Figure 7.29(f) and Table 7.13, effect of SA/SB). It was explained 
that the higher peel strength was obtained by increasing skin thickness. A greater 
thickness of skin layer was necessary to allow more time for the skin and core active 
functional groups to react with each other. 
Moreover, the skin-core adhesion level could be improved by an increase in the skin 
or core melt temperatures (not exceeding the upper limit of processing temperature, 
otherwise, the polymers would be degraded). 
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Figure 7.29 Relationships between peel strengths and skin thickness fractions at 
various moulding conditions of PA6/PP in the presence of compatibiliser system: 
effects of (a)-(b) skin-core viscosity, (c)-(d) injection speeds, (e)-(f) the length of 
simultaneous phase, (g)-(h) melt temperatures, and (i) tool temperatures. 
In almost all of the cases, the peel strength depended on skin thickness fraction. But in 
the case of the high tool temperatures, even though the minimum skin thickness 
fractions were slightly different, peel strengths increased significantly. 
It is considered that in the case of a higher tool temperature, the molten skin layers arc 
allowed to stay longer in the molten condition than ones with lower tool tcmpcT-ature,,. 
thus, skin and core have more probability to react and bond each other. This 
postulation assunics that the reaction is time dependent. 
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Table 7.13 The minimum skin thickness fractions and their peel strengths. 
Systems 
Minimum skin 
thickness 
fraction 
Adhesion 
71evel 
(peel strength, 
N) 
Effect of kin viscosities 
- (1) B3 ISK/(I IOOH+10%G3150) (viscosity ratio = 0.9589) 0.3803-+0.0011 24.70±0.61 
(2) B30S/(I IOOH+10%G3150) (viscosity ratio = 1.2330) 0.3444-+0.0010 26.90±0.67 
Effect of core viscosities 
(1) B31SK/(l IOOH+10%G3150) (viscosity ratio = 0.9589) 0.3468±0.0010 16.60±0.41 
(2) B3 I SK/(I 102K+ I O%G3150) (viscosity ratio = 1.1504) 0.3716+-0.0011 17.80±0.44 
(3) B3 I SKJ(I IOON+10%G3150) (viscosity ratio= 1.7787) 0.4200±0.0013 15.70±0.39 
Effect of skin injection speeds (VA) 
(1) 64 mm/s 0.3296±0.0010 36.20±0.90 
(2) 114 mm/s 0.3344-+0.0010 35.50±0.88 
(3) 164 mnVs 0.2965±0.0009 30.00±0.75 
Effect of core injection speeds (VB) 
(1) 85 mm/s 0.3529±0.0011 32.50±0.81 
(2) 135 mm/s 0.3355+-0.0010 41.00±1.02 
(3) 185 mm/ 0.3214±0.0010 43.90±1.09 
Effect of core switch-over (SWB) 
(1) 35 mm 0.3358±0.0010 38.80±0.97 
(2) 25 mm 0.3568±0.0011 41.80± 1.04 
(3) 15 mm 0.3602±0.0011 49.70±1.24 
(4) 6 mm 0.4428-+0.0013 56.80±1.42 
Effect of skin/core metering stroke ratios (SAISB) 
(1) 52% 0.3121±0.0009 43.20±1.08 
(2) 56% 0.3378-+0.0010 62.90±1.57 
(3) 60% 0.3575±0.0011 68.30±1.70 
(4) 64% 0.3506±0.0011 77.10±1.92 
Effect of skin melt temperatures 
(1) _ 250 'C 0.3338±0.0010 24.10±0.60 
(2) 260 'C 0.3322±0.0010 29.50±0.73 
(3) 270 'C 0.3324±0.0010 34.90±0.87 
Effect of core melt temperatures 
(1) 225 'C 0.3499±0.0010 30.50±0.76 
(2) 235 'C 0.3330±0.0010 31.40±0.78 
(3) 245 'C 0.3225±0.0010 36.80±0.92 
Effect of tool teniperatures 
(1) 40.0 'C 0.3427±0.0010 24.10±0.60 
(2) 60.5 'C 0.3431±0.0010 28.50±0.71 
(3) 80.5 'C 0.3334±0.0010 31.90±0.79 
(4) 100.5 'C 0.337( 49.60±1.24 
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7.6.3 Correlation between simultaneous injection times (TOL) and minimum 
skin thickness fractions (STFd. ) 
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between simultaneous 
injection times (TOL) and minimum skin thickness fractions (STFmin). PA6 and PP 
with compatibiliser were used as skin and core materials. The simultaneous injection 
times could be varied by various core switch-over points (SWB) and by delaying the 
time of injection of core material (TDB) as shown in Table 7.14. 
Table 7.14 Calculation of the simultaneous injection times by varying 
core switch-over points (SWB) and delaying the time of injection of core 
material (TDB) 
Data no. TDB (s) SWB (MM) Lsimul* (mm) TOL . (s) 
1 0.0 70.0 70.0 0.6140 
2 0.0 60.0 60.0 0.5263 
3 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.4386 
4 0.0 40.0 40.0 0.3509 
5 0.0 30.0 30.0 0.2632 
6 0.0 20.0 20.0 0.1754 
7 0.0 10.0 10.0 0.0877 
8 0.1 30.0 18.6 0.1632 
9 0.1 20.0 8.6 0.0754 
10 0.1 10.0 -1.4 -0.0123 
11 0.2 30.0 7.2 0.0632 
12 0.2 20.0 -2.8 -0.0246 
13 0.2 10.0 -12.8 -0.1123 
14 0.3 40.0 5.8 0.0509 
15 0.3 30.0 -4.2 -0.0368 ' 16 0.3 20.0 -14.2 . 1246 -0 
17 0.3 10.0 -24.2 -0.2123 
18 0.4 50.0 4.4 0.0386 
19 0.4 40.0 -5.6 -0.0491 
20 0.4 30.0 -15.6 -0.1368 
21 0.4 20.0 -25.6 -0.2246 
22 0.4 10.0 -35.6 -0.3123 
23 0.5 30.0 -27.0 -0.2368 
24 0.5 20.0 -37.0 -0.3246 
25 0.5 10.0 -47.0 -0.4 
Other constant parameters: Skin metering SI0Ke k3tJt%) : -- I%J. v %, wz%. 
stoke (SOB) = 55.0 mm, skin melt cushion (SCA) = 5.0 mm, core melt cushion 
(SCB) 
0.0 mm, skin injection speed (VA) = 114 mm/s, and core injection speed 
(VB) = 135 
mm/s. 
* Lsimul =TOL*VA (7.6) 
*0 TOL-- (SWBNA) - TDB (7.5) 
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The minimum skin thickness fractions of each moulding component were measured 
using peel test and Image processing software as mentioned in section 7.6.2. The 
results are addressed in Table 7.15. It was found that the relationship between TOL 
and STF., i,, is a sigmoidal (growth) function and investigated as seen in Figure 7.30. 
Table 7.15 STF,,, i. and F..., at various TOT. 
TOL (s) STFg., Fpm (N) 
-0.4123 0.3453 ± 0.0007 19.86 ± 0.89 
-0.3246 0.3281 ± 0.0043 21.49 ± 1.30 
-0.2246 0.3516 ± 0.0019 23.77 ± 1.57 
-0.2123 0.3484 ± 0.0025 17.01 ± 0.37 
-0.1368 0.3470 ± 0.0040 22.20 ± 1.10 
-0.1246 0.3617 ± 0.0070 21.28 ± 0.88 
-0.1123 0.3641 ± 0.0019 18.97 ± 0.35 
-0.0491 0.3447 ± 0.0060 20.45 ± 1.51 
-0.0368 0.3580 ± 0.0101 22.37 ± 1.85 
-0.0246 0.3461 ± 0.0074 22.03 ± 1.55 
-0.0123 0.3478 ± 0.0000 16.12 ± 0.32 
0.0386 0.3200 ± 0.0000 20.91 ± 1.55 
0.0509 0.3346 ± 0.0069 19.71 ± 0.99 
0.0754 0.3146 ± 0.0022 20.50 ± 1.13 
0.0877 0.3468 ± 0.0026 16.74 ± 0.61 
0.1754 0.3438 ± 0.0042 20.07 ± 1.12 
0.2632 0.3308 ± 0.0015 23.61 ± 1.01 
0.3509 0.3134 ± 0.0066 20.91 ± 2.45 
0.4386 0.2941 ± 0.0000 21.60 ± 1.51 
0.5263 0.2407 ± 0.0058 23.17 ± 2.61 
0.6140 0.1948 ± 0.0026 22.85 ± 1.38 
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Figure 7.30 Relationship between STF,,, i,, and TOL 
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It was also observed that core breakthrough occurred, when TOL > 0.263 second. 
Therefore, the optimum moulding components should be processed with TOL less 
than 0.263 second. (Photos of the moulding components, peel test curN'es, and plotting 
of thickness fractions against distances from the edge of the moulding components. 
are presented in Appendix VI. ) It was concluded that the greater TOL produced a 
lower minimum skin thickness fraction but care has to be taken that too liigh TOL 
could result in core breakthrough. 
7.6.4 Influence of simultaneous injection times (TOL) on normalised peel 
strength (Fpcel, norm) 
As mentioned previously, the adhesion strength of the minimum skin thicknesse, "., 
were obtained from the peel test. Therefore, the normalised peel strength is 
determined from dividing peel strengths (at the minimum skin thickness fraction) hy 
its minimum skin thickness fraction as shown in Table 7.16. 
The relationship between simultaneous injection times (TOL) and normalised peel 
strength (Fpeel, norm)was investigated by constructing a plot as in Figure 7.3 1. 
As seen in Figure 7.27, it was explained that the level of adhesion could be improved 
by promoting the simultaneous process during co-injection moulding. In other words, 
a good adhesion between skin and core could be introduced by greater simultaneous 
injection times promoting greater residence of skin and core surface interlayer. 
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Table 7.16 The normalised Deel strenLyths (F.,.,., ... ) 
0.80 
TOL (s) STFw. Fpeel (N) (N) 
-0.4123 0.3453 ± 0.0007 19.86 ± 0.89 57.5 1± 2.57 
-0.3246 0.3281 ± 0.0043 21.49 ± 1.30 65.49 ± 3.96 
-0.2246 0.3516 ± 0.0019 23.77 ± 1.57 67.60 ± 4.46 
-0.2123 0.3484 ± 0.0025 17.01 ± 0.37 48.82 ± 1.06 
-0.1368 0.3470 ± 0.0040 22.20 ± 1.10 63.97 ± 3.17 
-0.1246 0.3617 ± 0.0070 21.28 ± 0.88 58.83 ± 2.43 
-0.1123 0.3641 ± 0.0019 18.97 ± 0.35 52.10 ± 0.96 
-0.0491 0.3447 ± 0.0060 20.45 ± 1.51 59.32 ± 4.36 
-0.0368 0.3580 ± 0.0101 22.37 ± 1.85 62.48 ± 5.15 
-0.0246 0.3461 ± 0.0074 22.03 ± 1.55 63.65 ± 4.47 
-0.0123 0.3478 ± 0.0000 16.12 ± 0.32 46.34 ± 0.92 
0.0386 0.3200 ± 0.0000 20.91 ± 1.55 65.34 ± 4.82 
0.0509 0.3346 ± 0.0069 19.71 ± 0.99 58.90 ± 2.97 
0.0754 0.3146 ± 0.0022 20.50 ± 1.13 65.16 ± 3.57 
0.0877 0.3468 ± 0.0026 16.74 ± 0.61 48.26 ± 1.74 
0.1754 0.3438 ± 0.0042 20.07 ± 1.12 58.37 ± 3.24 
0.2632 0.3308 ± 0.0015 23.61 ± 1.01 71.37 ± 3.05 
0.3509 0.3134 ± 0.0066 20.91 ± 2.45 66.71 ± 7.81 
0.4386 0.2941 ± 0.0000 21.60 ± 1.51 73.44 ± 5.11 
0.5263 0.2407 ± 0.0058 23.17 ± 2.61 96.26 ± 10.84 
0.6140 0.1948 ± 0.0026 22.85 ± 1.38 117.29 ± 7.08 
I-I'q 
Therefore, at optimum skin/core metering stroke ratio, it was found that: 
" High skin thickness fraction led to high skin-core adhesion level, 
" By allowing a longer simultaneous injection time, the minimum sk-in thickne, "s 
fractions were reduced. 
9 At the same thickness of skin most skin-core adhesion levels were improved when 
simultaneous injection times were increased. 
9 Adhesion level and minimum skin thickness fraction could be improved by having 
an injection speed of core material faster than skin material. 
e Different skin or core viscosities caused different adhesion levels of skin and core 
materials. 
7.7 Optical and Scanning Electron Microscope Analysis 
7.7.1 Optical microscope 
In this analysis, the interfaces between polymer phases were studied. Specimens wcre 
prepared by sectioning along the centre line as seen in Figure 6.11. The specimens 
were polished using the soft material polishing technique. At the location of 20,50 
and 70 mm from the central gate, skin thickness fractions were 0.2749,0.3805, and 
0.4740, respectively. An optical microscope attached with a camera was used for 
determination of the interfaces between polymer phases (skin and core). Al'ter 
pci-forming the peel test, the peel fractures of the specimens were also determined hý 
the microscope at the same locations. The results are summarised as shown in Fl(-, Lii, c 
7.321. 
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Figure 7.32 Photos of the peel fracture surfaces and the Interfaces 
between phases of' 
skin and core at the different skin thickness fraction area at: 
20 mm, 50 ilim, and 70 
mrn from central gate, respectively (magnification 
6.3X). 
As seen in Figure 7.33, it was found that, in the presence of 
compatibiliser, the levels 
of skin-core adhesion were improved when skin thickness 
fractions increased. It was 
also found that when the skin thickness fractions were increased, 
greater tie layers of 
skin and core peel fracture surfaces were observed. 
It was discovered that the shear 
resistance between skin and core at 70 mm 
from the gate could build up to 
less than 
one near the gate. When the shear resistance 
between skin and core phases decreased, 
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it led to skin-core turbulence mixing (Figure 7.33(b) and 7.33(c)) and this action 
performed the interlocking interfaces. On the other hand, the interlocking interfaces 
did not occur (Figure 7.33(a)) when shear resistance between skin and core polymer 
phases were high. 
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Figure 7.33 Photos of the skin and core peel fracture surfaces and the interlock. " of' , kill 
and core at the different skin thickness fraction area overlayed on the peel strength 
curve: (a) near the gate, (b) at the minimum skin thickness fraction, and (c) 70 nim from 
central gate, respectively (magnification 6.3X). 
7.7.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
The crack tip was prepared by inserting a fresh razor blade tip into the nild-plane of 
it was the interface between skin and core as seen in Figure 6.10. 
Using SEM. i 
possible to observed that the tie layers occurred and acted as 
linkage between polymer 
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phases (skin and core layer). It allowed the skin polymer phases to adhere to the core 
polymer phases (Figure 7.34(a)-(b)). The chemical mechanism of skin-core adhesion 
was investigated and is described in section 7.8, page 143. 
1 
PP with compatibiliser 
Layer 
Figure 7.34 SEM of the peel crack tip of the skin and core la)cl-.,,. ka) 
low magnification (b) higher magnification. t: ) 
W-*, *Mmbz-, ", "I, 
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7.8 Chemical Characterisation of PA6(skin) and PP(core) with Compatibiliser 
System 
Chemical analyses were performed on the moulded plaques. These were selectkc 
dissolution experiments, where it was attempted to selectively dissolve the PA6 phx"c 
from a specimen of the moulded plaque using formic acid in which PP is insoluble. 
This should leave the PP untouched so that an examination of the PP surface could be 
made by IR spectroscopy [12,24,481. The core surface was exposed and when anal%,,,, cd 
was showed to contain significant amounts of PA6 which suggests that the PP-g-MA 
(compatibiliser) formed a block copolymer with a PA6 chain during moulding 
However, in other cases the whole sample completely dissolved. This could be 
explained if the PP-g-MA/PA6 block copolymer acted as a surfactant in the solvent 
allowing PP micelle formation. The main reaction leading to adhesion was thOLlIght to 
be that of the terminal amine group of a polyamide chain with the anhydride group of 
a compatibiliser molecule as shown in Figure 7.35. 
Interface-- 
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PA 
NH2 
---------------------- --------------- 
0 
40 
Heat 
----- --pp. ----p Pressure 
pp 
pp 
PA 
Interface ---------------------------- ------------------ 
pp 
pp 
Figure 7.35 Reaction between the terminal amine group of a pokaniidc 
chain with the anhydride group of a compatibliliser molecule. 
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However, other interactions (both bonding and non-bonding) were theoreticalk 
possible such as the reaction of the amide N-H group of the polyamide \\Ith the 
anhydride group of the compatibiliser [12,24] to give an amide or hydrogen bonding of 
the amide group with carbonyl group of the compatibiliser [23) 
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(a) reaction of the amide N-H group of the polyamide with the anhydride group of the 
compatibiliser 
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(b) hydrogen bonding of the amide group with carbonyl group of the compatibiliser 
Figure 7.36 Reaction between the terminal amine group of a polyarnide 
chain with the anhydride group. 
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7.9 Flow Behaviour of The Polymer Melts During Co-injection 
Basically, most viscous fluid flow behaviour on a non-slip wall cavity is described bN, 
[38,46-471 
the Fountain flow 
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Figure 7.37 Fountain flow and interfacial interaction between skin and core 
polymer phases. 
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The above figure shows the skin-core interfacial interaction. It can be explained thit 
at the advancing skin melt front, most skin melts are in the molten stage, 'A! herea" 
most frozen skin layers occur near the inlet gate. Hence the shear resistance between 
no-flow layer and molten core polymers build up higher at the inlet gate area than one 
at an advancing core melt front. On the other hand, the shear resistance bet%veen no- 
flow and molten layers can be reduced by allowing more simultaneous injection tinie 
to allow more time for skin and core active sites to react with each other before the 
skin becomes solid. Therefore, in the case of PA6 (skin) and PP with compatibillser 
(core) combinations; at zone A, a good adhesion between skin and core polymers can 
be achieved. Whereas lower skin-core adhesion levels were obtained at zone B, The 
confirmed evidences of this mechanism are peel strength, optical and scanning 
electron micrographs, which are shown as mentioned in section 7.6-7.7. 
1-ý - 
Chapter VIII 
Conclusions 
The co-injection moulding process was studied. The experimental work from several 
tools, such as a square plaque plate moulding has led to an understanding , )I the 
mechanism of dual injection mould filling. Emphasis has been focussed on tile 
relationships between the rheological property of the polymers and the relevant 
moulding parameters. The skin-core formations, which correlate to these 
relationships, were also studied. Many factors were introduced for understanding the t_ 
effect on the skin-core adhesion where the two polymers are incompatible. In thi,,,,, cýlse 
a compatibiliser was found to be one of the most important factors. From the obtained 
results, the conclusions can be summarised as follows: 
9 This study has provided a new way for finding the moulding parameters of C()- 
injection moulding process based on the viscosity ratios of skin to core and thell- 
injection speed ratios. The simultaneous phase and the mould filling times Were tý 
obtained from co-injection mould filling analysis. This has resulted in a refinement of 
previous work [8] . 
9 Previously, Somnuk ý81, the skin thickness fraction was simulated using the filling 
analysis of the conventional injection moulding process (1k) from Moldflow becau"C 
at that time the filling analysis for co-injection moulding process (2k) 
did not ex,.,, t. 
Thus, it was only possible to simulate this thickness fraction by a filling analysis 
using a Ik process. Somnuk had been obliged to use the skin frozen 
layer as the 
appropriate skin thickness as defined by the Moldflow Ik route. 
Th is ýý ork shows how 
it can be refined using C-Mold filling analysis for co-injection moulding 
(22k). 
The simultaneous injection times were discovered to 
havc a non-Imear correkilion to 
the skin/core viscosity ratios. 
14, ý: 
*The techniques of co-injection moulding, such as sequential and simultaneou., 
could be determined by the simultaneous injection times and altered accordingly. 
It was found that the thickness of the skin layers were not of uniform thickne,.,,,. The 
shape of the inner surface was always parabolic curve-like. At the beginning of the 
gate area it was thinnest and increased with length of the flow path 
* Compatibiliser, thickness of skin layer, and simultaneous injection times werc the 
major factors to affect skin-core adhesion of incompatible thermoplastic systenis. In 
the presence of compatibiliser, the chemical reaction between active functional groups 
of skin and compatibiliser in the core occurred. Suitable conditions were necessary to 
produce good bonding between skin and core. The greater thickness of skin laycr and 
greater simultaneous injection times led to more probability for the skin and core 
active functional groups to react with each other before the skin became no-flow 
layer. Methods available to achieve these thicknesses and simultaneous injection 
times were possible by controlling the moulding parameters, such as Inelt 
temperature, tool temperature, injection speeds, and lengths of simultaneous phase; 
these parameters could affect the skin-core thickness formations and their adhesion to 
different degrees. These parameters are documented in this thesis. 
It was found that compatibilisers were acting as adhesive and plasticising agent,,. C- 
They influenced each core polymer viscosity depending on the initial viscosity of the 
polymer and the amount of compatibiliser. The percentage change in N, Iscos, ty 
by the 
addition of compatibiliser was not the same for different polymers. 
e The minimum skin thickness fractions for a good skin-core adhesion were obtaincd 
from the relationship between peel strengths and skin-core thickness 
fractimis. 
* Adhesion levels and minimum skin thickness fractions could 
be improved when 
simultaneous injection tirnes were increased. 
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9 The interfaces between the polymer phases were determined using scanning electron 
micrographs and showed material transfer from one phase to another, therel'ore 
confirming the adhesion model. 
9 The main reaction leading to adhesion was the terminal amine group of a pol \, arnide 
chain with the anhydride group of the compatibiliser molecules, this \ý as deternmic(i 
by IR spectroscopy. 
9 The mechanism of skin-core adhesion consisted of two types: chemical and ph\ sical 
interaction at the surface. The chemical mechanism was caused by the acti'Vc 
functional groups on the compatibiliser molecules reacting with the terminal amine 
groups of the polyamide. The Fountain flow behaviour also provided a physical 
mechanism (interlocking between skin and core phases). 
Recommendations for The Future Work 
This work has provided a realistic process technology for skin-core formation during 
thin walled co-injection moulding of incompatible thermoplastic polyrnei- nielts. Pic 
recommendations for the further work can be suggested as follows: 
o It should be possible to use the mechanism of this process to enable adhesion during 
co-injection moulding of other polymers to be considered. However, compatibillsers 
and moulding parameters are likely to produce other mechanisms of chemical and 
physical interaction. For instance, preliminary work on co-injection moulding and 
compatibilisation of a Polyester/Polypropylene system has been investigated and is 
presented in Appendix VIII. 
As reviewed in Chapter 11 (section 2.7), the mathematical modelling and computel. 
simulation of the co-injection moulding process wci-c almost "cquential proce"w". 
So. 
the numcrical implementation of the simultaneous co-injection MOUlding process is 
necessary to develop this process technology. 
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o The three-channel technique of co-injection moulding process * is an alternative 
process technology such that adhesion of the incompatible polymers could be 
promoted by inserting a compatibiliser blend between skin and core layers as shown 
in Figure 8.1. In this case, the compatibiliser must be bifunctional in order to have a 
good adhesion to skin and core polymer. 
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Figure 8.1 Multilayered structure which produced by three-channel technique. 
0 See Figure 2.8, page 8. 
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Appendix I 
Calculation of Shear Viscosity (71) Using Cross-WLIF Model 
From Equation (4.11) and Equation (4.13), in Chapter IV, the shear viscosit% of tile 
polymer melts are obtained by using the following formulas, 
71 (T, ý, p) = 
flo 
(4.11) 
and 
1-n 
,Z 
Tjo(T, p) = Dlexp 
A, (T T, ) [ 
A2+ (T - T,, )] 
Where T,, = D2+ D3-P and A2 =ý+ D3-P 
The 7-constants (n, 'i DI, D2, D3, Ai, of each polypropylene (Novolen, grade: 
II OON, I 102K, and II OOH) and polyamide 6 (Durethan, grade: B3 I SK and B30S) 
shown in Table API, 1. 
Table APIA The resin-dependent constant for Cross-WLF viscosity model. 
C - 
Polypropylene (Novolen) Polyarnide 6 (Durethan) PBT (Arnite) 
onstants II OON 1102K I IOOH B31SK B30S TM4 250 
n 0.32799 0.28576 0.24309 0.43442 0.21924 0.29(X)7 
T* 13768 23258 28250 163910 247270 4123,90_ 
D, 1.64E+ 14 1.56E+16 7.25E+ 15 8.20E+20 1.69E+ 13 1.06E+ IS 
- D2 263.15 263.15 263.15 323.15 3 23.15 
D3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A1 30.801 35.42 33.434 53.247 30-953 
51.6 51.6 51.6 51.6 51.0 
Data source from C-MOLD Materials Database 
So that, the zero-shear viscosity of each polymer grade are obtained frolli 
Equation 
(4.13) and parameters in Table API. 1. then their shear are calculated wing 
Equation (4.11) and show in Table API. 2 Lis folloývs- 
57 
Table API. 2 Shear viscosity data Of Polypropylene, Polyarnide 6, and PBT at the various temperatures. 
Temp. 
(0c) 
Shear viscosity (ij) at she rate (y) of (Pa. s) 
Polypropylene (Novolen) Polyamide 6 (Durethan) PBT 
(Arnite) I lOON 1102K I IOOH B31SK B30S TM4 250 
190 85.1601 126.8097 139.6493 
195 81.6334 121-6051 135-0899 
200 78.3674 116.7842 130.8360 
205 75.3360 112.3082 126.8590 
210 72.5160 108.1433 123.1338 
215 69.8874 104.2594 119,6378 
220 67.4324 100.6304 116.3513 332.4289 231.3575 
225 65.1351 97.2329 113.2564 284.5636 215.4223 
230 62.9816 94,0462 110.3373 244.2015 200.5876 307.4739 
235 60.9594 91.0521 107.5797 210.0534 186.7895 272.3026 
240 59.0575 88,2342 104.9709 181.0799 173.9678 241-1311 
245 57.2660 85,5778 102.4994 156.4361 162.0652 213.5555 
250 55.5758 83.0699 100.1548 135.4293 151.0263 189.2031 
255 117.4876 140.7975 167.7298 
260 102.1362 131.3269 148.8188 
265 88.9787 122.5643 132.1801 
270 77.6829 114.4611 117.5499 
275 67.9696 106.9710 104.6895 
280 59.6032 100.0496 93.3848 
/5 
Appendix 11 
The Optimum Level Compatibiliser for Incompatible 
Skin (PA6) and Core (PP) 
The confidential report for the FINIMOL project at DSM, ý% hich discuss rnethw,. " ed 
11 12- of achieving good adhesion of PP on PA6, was documented by DSM Research 
The aim of this project was to develop the granular injection paint technolog\ (GIPT) 
Ill. It was also one of SALVO projects at Advanced Technolo-gy Centre (ATC), 
University of Warwick, which were sponsored by ROVER Group Ltd. The skin 
material was polyamide 6, and the core material was polypropylene. The square 
plaque plate tool, dimension of 200 x 200 x3 mm.. was moulded. The core niaterial, " 
were modified by dry-blending PP with various amount of compatibiliser (Polybond 
3150). After moulding, parts were removed, and compatibility of the component 
samples was tested using a peel test on the tensile testing machine. The result, 
showed the optimum amount of compatibiliser at ca. 10% by weight and depicted in 
Figure APIL 1. 
6 
5 
I: 
1 
0 
Concentration of compatibiliser ('0 
(Urn and omcentrat-on Figure APILI Relationship between peel test cn -If 
compatibiliser (ýI-c), skin: PP Stamylan P43TIO')O. core: 
PA6 AkLilon K22-'D. and 
compatibiliser: PP-g-MA Polybond 3150. 
15 20 0 10 
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Simulation of Co-injection Moulding Process 
Using C-MOLD Software 
C-MOLD, co-injection moulding process solution, simulated the mould fillinO Zý alid 
post-filling stages of the co-injection process. The co-injection process eritailed the 
injection of two distinctly different plastic materials into the same mould to reduce 
part cost, reduce part weight, achieve a certain look or feel, or improvc propertle,, of 
the final product. 
C-MOLD allowed the specification of properties of the "skin" and "core" material', 
and accurately simulated how these materials flow into the part ca%itý under 
sequential injection. This solution allowed you to determine the proper shot size for 
both materials and process conditions in order to achieve the desired skin/core ratio 
, part and extent of penetration of the core material. 
This solution is ideal for addressin.,; 
design, moulding, and appearance issues as well as quantifying the impact oil part 
cost of the co-injection process. 
Simulation overview 
Basically, when we started simulation of any geometric shape with C-MOLD (versioti 
99.1), it needed three component modules such that model and mesh, proces,, 
Appendix III 
conditions and simulation, and visualisation. 
Import model and mesh 
Materials, machines, and 
moulding conditions 
Results 
Model and mesh 
Process conditions and 
Simuiation 
visualis, vion 
Figure APIIIA C-MOLD co-in_jcction procc,,,,, slTilukit' 
/60 
Unit -. mm lo 10 1 I- ý4 10 10 
vz-, 
ývz 
v 
ýv,, . '' 
10- 
177 7A E5 \. ES81 "-ýE5' -E 75 
--7 
. ............. 
JL 
Figure APIII. 2 The location of selected element from C-MOLD f ing 111 
analysis for square plaque moulding. 
Example of co-injection simulation riles: 
Materials 
---- Beginning of title 
TITL sw23. mtl : Co-injection Molding 
FILE 08/24/98 09: 22: 45 C-MOLD v4.0 
---- Beginning of << C-MOLD Material Properties - Version 4.0 >> 
MTRL 1 12 Description of TCODE .... 1000 1 Constant polymer density 
970 
1101 2 Tabulated polymer specific heat 
543.65 2390 
1201 
1313 
1500 
1999 
2000 
2101 
2201 
2313 
2 Tabulated polymer therm. conduct 
543.15 0.11 
7 Cross-WLF polymer viscosity 
0.21924 247270 1.6913+0 13 323.15 
0 30.953 51.6 
1 Transition temperature 
0 
I 
2 
2 
7 
458-15 
BAYER/PA 6 DURETHAN B30S DAM 
Constant polymer density -2 
770 
Tabulated polymer specific heat -2 
527.65 2930 
Tabulated polymer therrn conduct -2 
488.65 0.118 
Cross-WLF polymer viscosity -2 
0.24309 28250 7.25E+O 15 
0 33.434 51.6 
2500 1 Transition temperature 
408.15 
263-15 
1ý)] 
2999 0 PP/BASF/PPNOVOLENIIOOH 
---- End of file 
ENDF 
Process conditions 
---- Beginning of title 
TITL sw23. prc : Co-injection Molding 
FILE 08/24/98 09: 23: 18 C-MOLD v4.0 
---- Beginning of << C-MOLD Process Conditions - Version 4.0 >> 
PROC I 10 Description of TCODE .... 
---- Machine description: Battenfeld/BK 1000/315 
10000 1 Max machine clamp force 
1.07843E+006 
10001 1 Max machine injection volume 
0.000125 
10002 1 Max machine injection pressure 
1.75E+008 
10005 1 Max machine injection rate 
0.0003 
10100 1 Fill time 
0.903 
10200 1 Timer for core or gas injection 
0.50568 
10300 1 F/P switch over by % volume 
99 
10602 22 Ram speed profile (rel) 
0 44 10 44 
20 44 30 44 
40 44 56 44 
60 44 70 44 
80 44 90 44 
100 44 
11002 1 Inlet melt temperature 
533.15 
11003 1 Second melt temperature 
508.15 
---- End of file 
ENDF 
FEM 
All simulation will be saved in text file format %vith extension 
--hle-nanic-oj 
162 
Results 
Table APIII. 1 Core polymer thickness fraction vs. filling time 
Filling 
ti ( ) 
Core polymer thickness fraction 
- me s E584 E583 E582 E581 E580 E579 E578 E577 E576 E-575 
0.55 0.6206 0.4521 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
- - 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000() O. M)O 
0.63 0.7831 0.7661 0.6629 0.5886 0.3768 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 i 
0.71 0.7686 0.7858 0.7640 0.6611 0.6239 0.4901 0.2654 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.79 , 0.7687 0.7724 0.7871 0.6987 0.6509 0.6185 0.4883 0.2859 0.0000 0.0000 
0.86 0.7836 0.7632 0.7861 0.7665 0.6495 0.6440 0.5882 0.4434 0.0217 0.0000 
0.90 0.7908 0.7642 0.7830 0.7763 
_ 
0.6490 0.6470 0.6116 
1 0.4760 0.2226_ 0.0(xx) 
Table APIII. 2 Frozen laver fraction vs. fillin time 
Filling Frozen layer fraction 
time (s) E584 E583 E582 E581 E580 E579 E578 E577 E576 E575 
0.08 0.0674 0.0490 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.17 0.0813 0.0853 0.0869 0.0827 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.23 0.0819 0.0882 0.0923 0.0909 . 0.0856 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.30 0.0823 0.0916 0.0990 0.0988 0.0948 0.0886 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.38 0.0824 0.0942 0.1049 0.1058 0.1022 0.0965 0.0886 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.45 0.0823 0.0967 0.1110 0.1131 0.1100 0.1045 0.0971 0.0871 0.0000 0.0000 
0.53 0.0819 0.0988 0.1168 0.1202 0.1175 0.1124 0.1053 0.0962 0.0754 0.0000 
0.60 1 0.0814 0.1005 0.1249 
0.1339 0.1305 0.1199 
, 
0.1132 0.1044 0.0939 0.0000 
0.68 0.0808 0.1019 0.1346 0.1443 0.1435 0.1373 0.1229 0.1125 0.1023 . 
0.0827 
0.75 0.0802 0.1030 0.1419 0.1520 0.1532 0.1501 0.1405 0.1211 0.1104 0.0952 
0.83 0.0796 0.1038 0.1477 0.1583 0.1612 0.1603 0.1541 0.1403 0.1185 0.1 03. s 
0.90 1 0.0791 0.1044 0.1518 0.1630 0.1672 0.1682 0.1641 . 0.1538 , 
0.1352 0.1112J 
Appendix IV 
Determination of Skin-Core Thickness Fraction 
Using Image Processing Software 
Generally, the skin-core thickness fractions were obtained using optical microscope. 
The disadvantage of this method was taking long time. And sometime Ifthe specimen 
was not cut and polished well, error will occurred. Therefore, the image proce,, 11,0 I 
software which programmed using Microsoft Visual Basic 4.0 (32 bit) was developed. 
Basically, the scanned photo of the cross-section of mouldinc, component i" loaded 
and then user moved cursor on the location of skin and core layers. With this soft\\arc 
the skin-core thickness fractions are obtained more precisely. The main windows 
programme and plot result windows are shown in Figure APIV. 1. 
eiflt 
Itterv 
; 15 
r sTF ctr 
Figure APIV. 1 Main window programme and resulted windows. 
cc" thOrvis h4cto 
P).! 
Appendix V 
The Experimental and Simulated Results 
of Skin Frozen Layer Thickness Fractions 
and Core Thickness Fraction 
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Appendix VI 
Thickness Fractions and Peel Tests of The Moulding 
Components of PA6 (Durethan/B31SK) and PP (Novolen/1102K) 
with Compatibiliser at Various Simultaneous Injection Titnes JOL) 
In the case of PA6 (Durethan/B31SK) as skin and PP (Novolen/1102K) with 
compatibiliser as core material, core thickness fractions and peel strength" of tile 
moulding components are measured by using Image processing software and peel test 
as mentioned in Chapter VI. The results are shown as seen in Ficyure APVl. 1 -APVI. 6. its 
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Table APVI. I Photos of the moulding components from experimental no-6 
75 
(Table APVI. I continue) 
Data no. 
6 
TDB (s) 
0.0 
SWB (tnrn) nm) 
20.0 
I 
TOL (s) TOL (S) 
7 
Filling result, -S 
R 1754 
7 0.0 10.0 0.0877 
8 0.1 30.0 0.1632 
9 O'l 20.0 0.0754 
10 0.1 10.0 -0.0123 
11 0.2 30.0 0.0632 
12 0.2 20.0 -0.0246 
13 0.2 10.0 -0.1123 
14 0.3 40.0 0.0509 
15 0.3 30.0 -0.0368 
16 0.3 20.0 -0.1246 No core breakthrough 
17 0.3 10.0 -0.2123 (results were similar as 
18 0.4 50.0 0.0386 seen in photo of data 
19 0.4 40.0 -0.0491 
no. 9) 
20 0.4 30.0 -0.1368 
21 0.4 20.0 -0.2246 
0.4 10.0 -0.3123 
23 0.5 30.0 
- 
-0.2368 
--- 24 0.5 20.0 70.3246 
25 0.5 10.0 -0.123 
176 
Appendix VII 
Impact Test of PA6 and PP Moulding Components 
Table APV11.1 Impact strength of PA6 (skin)/ PP (core) moulding systems. 
ratios 
Impact test 
Systems 
eds 
Core thickness 
fZthtil(ckness 
Coýr-e Strength (N) 
f St fraction ti trength (N) 
It 
fraction 
We c of skin1core viscosi, 
(1) B31SK/IIOOH 
(2) B31SK/1102K 
(3) B30S/I IOOH 
(4) B30S/I 102K 
(5) B31SK/IIOON 
(6 1 WON 
Tffe c of skin injection sp 
(1) 64 mnVs 
(2) 114 mrrVs 
(3) 164 mm/s 
T ec of core injection sp 
(1) 85 mrrVs 
(2) 135 mm/s 
(3) 185 mm/s 
Effec of core switch-over 
(1) 35 mm 
(2) 25 mm 
(3) 15 mm 
(4) :1 6 mm 
Effe t of skinkore meterit 
(1) 52% 
(2) 56% 
(3) 60% 
(4) 64% 
0.6250±0.0289 
0.6050±0.0060 
0.6294+-0.0015 
0.6090±0.0112 
0.5963±0.0228 
0.589-+0.0197 
1799.5±29.22 
2082.0±14.40 
1797.5±37.83 
1871.5±3.41 
2263.5±94.57 
2236.0±82.76 
0.6099±0.0127 
0.5931±0.0173 
0.6268±0.0153 
0.6268±0.0114 
0.5650±0.0230 
0.5490±0.0186 
0-6569±0.0160 
0.6522±0.0017 
0.6715±0.0215 
Without compatib With 10% compatibiliser 
0.6510-+0.0323 
0.6350+-0.0167 
0.6050±0.0035 
2126.0±64.30 
2010.0±43.99 
2049.0±102.33 
0.6383±0.0221 
0.6520±0.0043 
0.6600±0.0144 
0.5540-+0.0064 
0.5970±0-0013 
0.6130±0-0122 
2866.0±97.87 
2069.5±102.32 
2191-0±34.83 
0.6570±0.0187 
0.6340±0.0220 
0.6197±0.0066 
0.5493-+-0.0199 
2129.5±86.37 
2107.5±2.05 
2324.0±2.57 
2835.5±140.76 
0.6815+-+0.0025 
0.6500±0.0154 
0.6304-+0.0271 
0.6241+-+0.0213 
2136.0±70.64 
2167.5±24.22 
2454.0±107.23 
2482.0±80.51 
tffe t of skin melt temperatures 
(1) 250 "C 
(2) 260 'C 
(3) 270 *C 
(I 
(2 
(3 
(3 
(4 
of core melt 
225 'C 
235 'C 
245 'C 
qf tool temp 
40.0 T 
60.5 T 
80.5 T 
100.5 T 
ratures 
0.6571+-0.0166 
0.6522±0-0109 
0.6490±0.0148 
0.6230±0-0257 
0.6480±0.0060 
0.6154-+0.0088 
2021.0±39.37 
2107.5±104.73 
2226.0±10.15 
0.6400±0.0063 
0.6522±0.0260 
0.6670±0.0033 
3701 
-Ot 16-35 
2632.0±46.58 
3615.5±-5.97 
3272.5±137.21 
1065.0±8.47 
855.5±8.70 
3693.5±166.21 
2914.0±64.46 
3915.5±1.84 
4246.0±77.67 
3219.0±122.52 
3015.5±136.89 
3359.0±84.90 
3738.0±73.06 
3819.5±0.59 
4788.0±215,70 
2862.0±91.57 
3129.5±93.20 
2986.0±122.90 
3763-5±51.71 
3152.5±154.99 
3219.0±14-5.66 
3431. L±1454() 
3501.5±161.70 
3219.0±7.81 
0.5880±0.0235 
0.6014-+0.0088 
0.6204+-0.0190 
0.5141-+0.0252 
stroke ratios 
0.6640-+0.0186 
0.6000±0.0055 
0*5890-+0.0049 
0.5530±0-0201 
ratures 
0.6250±0.0310 
0.6480-+0.0263 
0.6338±0.0227 
0.6310-+0.0162 
0.6220-+0.0211 
0.6480±0.0285 
0.6340±0.0214 
2336.0±100.27 
2207.5±18.09 
2223.5±109.06 
2177.0±15.88 
1908.5±7.58 
2247.0±27.50 
2162.0±90-10 
0.6519±0.0305 
0.6418±0.0122 
0.6522±0.02C 
0.6470±0.0270 
2811.0±116.42 
4017.0±167.63 
3838-5±183-67 
3875-0±1 10.24 
3999.5±93-51 
I 
Appendix VIII 
POLYMER ADHESIONS DURING COINJECTIONN 
PART I: - PBT(SKIN) AND PP(CORE) 
Rungseesantivanon W. and Sinith G. F. 
Advanced Technology Centre (ATC) 
School of Engineering, Faculty of Science, 
University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, UK 
Introduction 
This works was based on the development of granular injection paint technology (GIPT) ill using 12-81 
simultaneous co-injection moulding process . Selection of raw materials for use as skin or core of' 
the sandwich moulding depended on the properties required of the final part. Care had to be taken in 
order to ensure that the selected two materials would adhere to each other during the moulding phase. 
There were several studies on the combination of incompatible polymers incorporating cornpatibihsers, 
such as those utilising maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene (PP-g-MA) to interface polyanudc (PA) 
with polypropylene (PP) 19-171 . However, the purpose of this study was to investigate and understand the 
suitable condition for the combination of polybutylene tercphthalatc (PBT) and PP. The main probleni 
which had to be overcome was interfacial adhesion when moulding incompatible material, 
cornpatibilisers were used to promote this bond. The main objective was to investigate the rnechanisin, 
which produces good adhesion of incoinpatible skin and core materials (PBT and PP). 
Methodology 
A Battenfeld co-injection moulding machine series BMT- I 100/20W controlled with the UNILOG 
9000 system was used in this study. A rectangular plaque mould with cavity dimension 150 x 150 x3 
min fed via fan gate which was readily available was used in these and other studies. PP (Novolen 
I 102K) and PBT (TPE Arnitel PL380) were used as core and skin materials, respectively. Their 
viscosity data was obtained from materials supplier database (C-MOLD). Elf-Atochcm Lotader 
Ax8900 and Uniroyal Polybond G3200 were used as compatibilisers. Tile combinations ot'PBT and PP 
with or without compatibilisers are shown in Table 1. After remove the moulding components, they 
were cut with the dinlension of l50x2O mm, along the centre line. The specimens thickness werc 
3.0±0.1 mm, precisely. Before performing the peel test, the specimens had to initiate the peel skin 
layer 
of' 10 nini for clarnping with grip (Figure 1), then applied load to measure the peel strength. 
150MM 20- 
1+ 
ISO Mý 
Figure APVIII- I Peel test specimen 
t- 
I- 
I- 
1-, 
1/ 
Table APVIII. I Combinations of PBT and PP 
Combinations Skin Core 
I PBT + Lotader (10%) PP + G3200 (10%) 
2 PBT + Lotader (2017c) PP + G3200 (10%) 
3 
- 
PBT PP + PBT (59r) 
4 PBT PP + PBT ( ý-09k-) 
5 PBT PP + PBT (20%) 
6 PBT PP + PBT (30%) 
7 PBT PP + PBT (517() + Lotader (5%) 
8 PBT PP+PBT(lOc7(-)+Lotader(59k) 
9 PBT PP + PBT (20(7c) + Lotader (5ck) 
10 PBT PP + P§T (57c) + Lotader (10%) 
II PBT PP + PBT (10%) + Lotader (10%) 
12 PBT PP + PBT (20%) + Lotader (10%) 
13 PBT PP + PBT (30%) + Lotader (10%) 
14 PBT PP + PBT (30(7c) 
15 PBT PP + PBT (30%) + Lotader (2.5%) 
16_ PBT PP + PBT (3017() + Lotadcr (5%) 
17 PBT PP + PBT (30cl() + Lolader (10%) 
18 PBT pp 
19 PBT + Lotader (1 017c) pp 
Results and Discussions 
It was found that when the mix was 10% Lotader into PBT (skin) touctlier witli a nux M 101, ' llokhotid 
into PP (core), skin/corc adhesion was achieved but at a low level and increasing Lotader up to 20(ýi 
'still did not improve adhesion level. It also found that Polybond G3200 had a small nuinber of"affect on 
skin/core adhesion of PBT/PP moulding components. 
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Figure APVIII. 2 Mixing Lotader with PBT and 
G3200 with PP 
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Figure APVIII. 3 Mixing PBT into PP 
The following experiments investigated the effect of an addi I in to PR effectiý-ely trying use ition ot'PBT 
PBT as compatibiliser. The adhesion affect was minimal. In the next experiments, it was found that (tic 
dornam size of PBT blend with PP could be decreased when adding amounts of conipatibiliser such as 
Lotader. It also found that the PBT/PP/Lotader mixture was a seiiii-i-niscible blend. Comparison effect 
ofamout of Lotader and PBT in the core material are shown in Fig,, ures 3 to Figures 7. 
It also found that the addition of 30% PBT and 10% Lotader into PP and its use as core polyiner 
resulted in a significant increase in the peel strength which relates to skin/core adhesion, this can be 
shown if it is compared to the one without Lotader (figure 7). However, at 2.5(7( and 5'7( of Lotader 
(figure 6), peel strengths are not significant change. 
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Figure APVIII. 4 Mixing PBT into PP with 5% Lotader 
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Figure APVIII. 6 Mixing 30% PBT into PP with various arnount of Lotader 
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Figure APV111.8 Investigation of PBT and PP adhesion mechanism 
pp 
As shown in Figure 8(b)-(c), it was found that addition of' the optirnurn arnounts of PBT Into IT 
compatibiliser (Lotader EMA/GMA type) could modify PP-core to adhere with PBT-skIn. It also found 
that inaleic anhydride groups (in Polybond G3200) were not appropriated to use as conipatIbIllser for 
PBT/PP system (Figure 8(a)). 
Conclusions 
The polymer adhesions of the combinations between PBT and PP had been invcstigatcd u-sing 111C 
simultaneous co-injection moulding technique. The PBT/PP adhesions could be achieved by addition 
of' (lie optimum amounts of PBT into PP with compatibillser. However, the adhesion affect was 
minimal. It was found that the domain size of PBT blend with PP were decreased when adding aniounts 
ofconipatibiliser (Lotader EMA/GMA type). It also found that this mixture was a senu-nuscible blend. 
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